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Racine's Tpm Pawz`in provides us.with this
issues  cover,  his  third  for  ln  Stay.  Since
Tom  has  had  covers  on  ]n  Step,  his  art
career has taken a big leap. He did a poster
for Our  Place,  is  designing  a  logo  and  a
mural for another Raclne bar,  as  well  as
"tons  Of  portraits  Of  couples  ln  the  area
bars."
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That issue will cover 4th Of July activities,
as well as Summerfest and Chlcago's Gay
Pride Earade.

Welcome to new cartoonist RobertAmold.
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G/L victory on u.S.   Hate crimes Bill
Washington,  D.C.  [HRCF]- In a  384-to-

30 landslide vote  that  surprised  even  gay
rights  activists,  the  U.S.  House  Of  Repre-
sentatives   May   18th   expressed    strong
support for including gay men and lesbians
in a federal ` `Hate Crimes' ' bill.

The  Hate  Crimes  Statistics  Act   (H.R.
3193),   introduced  by  Congressman  John
Conyers (D-Mich.) , mandates the collection
of data on hate crimes - crimes committed
against   people   because   of `  th?ir   race,
religion, sexual orientation o[ ethnicity.

Representative   George   Gekas    (R-Pa.)
had submitted an earlier amendment to the
bill  striking  out  any  reference  to  sexual
orientation. However, F{epresentative John
Miller    (R-Wash.)    offered    a    substitute
amendment that changed the blll's working
from ` `sexual orientation' ' to ` `homosexual-
itv or heterosexuality. ' '

After the lopsided House vote ln favor of
Representative  Miller's  amendment,   the
House  voted  383-29  to  pass  the  overall
Conyers' Hate Crimes bill.

"For  the  first  time  in  history  the  U.S.

House has demonstrated a concern for the
oppressibn that gay men and women face
every day,"  said Carlton Lee,  lobbylst for
the   Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund
(HFtcF).

Mlller's  amendment also  notes  the  bill
daes not create a right for an individual to
bring action complaining of dlscrimlnation
based  on  homosexuality.   However,   sup-
porters still accepted the substitute amend-
ment given the inelevance of the dlscrlmln-
ation clause to the `orlglnal purpose Of the
bill.

The Hate Crimes bill dlfects the Justice
Department to complle and publish annual,
confidential    data    on    crimes    Of    bla§,
including homlclde„ assault, robbery, burg-
lary,`  theft,    arson,    vandalism,    trepass,
threat and other crimes.

Statistics gathered as a result of the bill

are  needed  to  enable  authorities  to  know
the extent and frequency of hate crimes. A
recent  report  sponsored  by  the  .National
Institute  of  Justice  indicated  widespread
violence against blacks,  Hispanics,  South-
east Asians,  Jews  and  gay  and  lesbians.
"Homosexuals   are    probably    the    most

frequent victims, ' ' the report stated.
The   National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task

Force,   (NGLTF)    reported    almost   5,000
incidents   of   hate   crimes   motivated   by
sexual orientation in 1986, up from 2,000 in
1985.

"It's obvious the bill  needed to  include

Says  and  lesbians,"  says  Stephen  Smith,
Human  Rights  Campaign  Fund  lobbylst.
"That was made clear by the support of a
broad coalition Of civil rights, religious and
law  enforcement  organizations.  With  the
exception  of  the  Dirty  Thirty  who  voted
against   the   substitute   amendment,    all
Representatives   should   be   thanked   for
their support. ' '

All Wisconsin  representatives  voted  for
the amendment calling for inclusion Of gays
and   lesbians.   Except   for   two   southern
democrats  those   voting   against   the   bill
were all Republicans.

The   HRCF   and   other   organizations,
including NGLTF, the ACLU, the American
Psychological A§sociation and the National
Organization for Women, ]obbied undectd-
ed representatives and pushed for accept-
ance of the Miller substitute amendment.

The Campaign Fund's grassroots mobili-
zation group, the Fairness Fund, generated
more than  3,000 pro-gay  mallgrams  from
congressional districts around the nation.

The Senate version of the bill, S.2000 by
Senator Alan Cranston (D-CA), is currently
pending in the Judiciary Committee.
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Quilt
Captures
America's Heart

[In  Step]-  The  Names  Project  Quilt  is
currently  on  a  20-city  tour  of  the  United
States, although the quilt will not be here in
Milwaukee I urge you to see this memo'rial
to those who have died from AIDS.

The quilt ls a handcrafted memorial, now
more than 5,000 panels strong and was first
displayed October 11,1987 at the March on
Wa§hlngton for Lesbian and Gay Rights.  It
will  be  there  again  Oct.  8-10,  1988  on  its
one  year   anniversary   displaying  all  the
panels that.have been made to date.

The quilt will be displayed at Chicago's
Navy   Pier   July   9-.11.  ilt   will    also    be
displayed    July    5    in    Detroit    and    in
Minneapolis  July   13.. From   reactions   in
other cities the quilt has stopped at, it is not
something to be missed.  Cities on the tour
have  taken  the  quilt  very  seriously  and
have   organieed   qullting   bees   to   make
additional  panels  for  the  quilt.   Marshall
Field's in Chicago even gets in on the act
by devoting some Of its windows on State
Street   to   quilt   pieces   that   have   been
constructed in that City.

Cleve   Jones,   founder   Of   the   Names
Project/National   AIDS   Quilt,    was    the
keynote speaker at the Eighth Annual Gay
and Lesbian Press Assceiatlon Convention
in  Chicago  May  27-30.  Jones  earned  his
political stripes as an activlst  for  gay  and
lesbian   rights   in   Sin   Francisco   under
Harvey Milk. He then moved on to become
a legislative aide, and a founder Of the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation.

According   to   Jones,   when   the   quilt
returns to Washington this October,  it will
be three times the size lt was orginally. "It
will   take   over   5,OcO   volunteers   just   to
unfold  the   quilt"   which   ls   expected   to
stretch   from    the   U.S.    Capitol   to   the
Washington  Monument,  covering  the  en-
tire Mall area.

It ls not too late for Milwaukee to become
involved    in    this    project.    If    you    ate

;:tne:ecsttefh|enryT¥,intgheaq#;p#c,epiF;i:
2437) as soon as possible.

Candlelight Memorial
Lights Up Milwaukee

By Tlm Hen§lak^n Ste|)
The    Milwaukee    AIDS   Project's    2nd

Annual   AIDS   Candlelight   Memorial   on
Memorial  Day  Monday  was  held  at  the
Kenwood United  Methodist, Church which
was  almost  full  to  capacity  with  people
honoring those who have died and support-
ing the living.

The  service  began  with  musical  selec-
tions Sung by the Cream City Chorus and
Pest City Singers, followed by readings and
prayers  by  various  religious  leaders.  For
me  the  most  moving  part  Of  the  service
were  the  three  speakers  talking  on   the
topic, ` `Still Fighting for Our Lives. ' ' When
the  last  speaker  concluded,  I  don't  think
there was a dry eye in the church.

The   candle    ceremony    followed    with
prayers  and   a   message   from   Susan   E.
Dietz,  Executive  Director  Of  M.A.P.  who
spoke of  the  topic  "What  Will  Tomorrow
Bring?" Finally the combined choruses led
the congregation ln the hymn "By Name I
Have Called You'.'-  The service  really  put
the meaning Of Memorial Day  into a  new
perspective.

Milwaukee's  Service  was   held   in  con-
junction  with  dozens  Of  others  ac`ioss  the
world. MAP's second service was part of a
five    year    effort    by    the    International
Mobilization Against AIDS.

AIDS Center-Names
Acting Director

[MAP]-  The  Board  of  Directors  Of  the
AIDS Resource  Center  of Wisconsin.  Inc.
has  `named   Ms.   Lynri   Syverson   to   the
position of Acting Executive Director.  Ms.
Syverson  assumed  the  position  on  Friday,
June 3, 1988,  for a term to extend until an
Executive Director is  hired  to replace  Ms.
Susan  Dietz  who  has  accepted  a  position
with  the  Centers  for  Dis'ease   Control   in
Atlanta.

The AIDS Resour`ce Center of Wisconsin,
lnc.  is  the  State's  largest  AIDS  education
and  care  organization  operating  the  Mil-
unukee AIDS Project and  the  new  South-

Co,`, ,in,``(i on I)a9`' ,,
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eastern   wisconsin   AIDS   Project   which
serves   Racine,   Kenosha   and   Walworth
Counties.

Ms.  Syverson  has  been  a  professional
staff   member   Of   the   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project for the past ten months assigned to
the Community  Health  Education  Depart-
ment.  Her primary responsibility has been
to  fulfill  the  terms  Of  an  ongoing  service
contract with  Milwaukee County for AIDS
education.  Prior  to  her  employment  with
the Milwaukee AIDS Project, Ms. Syverson
served as the Wisconsin State Director for
Quality    Child    Care,     Inc.,     a    national
nonprofit human services agency.  In  addi-
lion,   she  has  served   in  the  capacity  of
Sacial    Services   Worker   for   Waukesha
County Department of Human Services and
as a Public School Educat6r.

ARCW President Marc Haupert,  speak-
lng for the Board Of Directors, stated, "We
are extremely pleased to  have  on  staff  a
person with the skllls and tralning neces-
sary  to  assume  this  demanding  position.
We have every confldnece ln Lynn and ex-
pect the transltlon to proceed smoothly as
we  conduct  9ur  search  Of  a  perinanent
Executive Directol.. "

Haupert   indicated   that   the   Board   Of
Directors is conducting a nationwide search
for  an  Executive  Director  and  expects  to
announcLgj!sjlecision by late summer.

AIDS Counseling Act
Passes First  Big Test

Washlngton,  D.C.   [HRCF]-  The  AIDS
Counseling and Testing Act (H.R. 3071)  -
key   federal    leglslatlon    that   authorlz]es
funding  for  confidential,  voluntary  AIDS
counseling and  testing  -  was  passed  by
a   U.S.   House   Of   Representatives   sub-
committee May 26. The bill now goes to full
committee consideration before being vot-
ed on by the House Of Representatives.

Sponsored    by    F{epresentative    Henry
Waxman   (D-Calif.)   with   more   than   70
cosponsors,   the  bill  was  passed   by   the
Health and  Environment subcommittee  Of
the House Energy and Commerce Commit-
tee. The subcommittee approved the bill by
voice  vote  after  adopting  several  amend-
ments.

The bill authorizes $400 million per year
for three years to provide AIDS testing and
counseling, and brovides federal confident-
iality protections for counseling and testing
information.

"We  are  pleased  to  see  the  House  Of

Fl.epresentatives    finally    move    to    pass
positive   AIDS   leglslatlon,"    said    Steve
Smith,  lobbylst for  the  HRCF.  The  Cam-
paign  Fund  extensively  lobbied  congress-
men on the bill and amendments.

"This  legis.Iation  was  designed  to  give

needed guidance and structure to the many
AIDS  `testing  programs  now   implement-
ed,"   said   Smith.   "It  also  provides   re-
sources  to  make  counseling  and  testing
available to those who need it the mast. ' '

Several "killer" amendments offered by
Flep.  William  Dannemeyer  (Ft-Calif.)  were
rejected  by  the  §ubcommlttee,   including
amendments calling for mandatory testing
Of all  prisoners,  and  "routine"  testing  Of
certain   hospital   patients   and   mandage
license applicants ln some states.

The   subcommittee   did   agree   to   an
amendment  offered  by  ranking  minority
member   Edward   Madlgan   (R-Ill.).   The
Madlgan amendment stlpulates that coun-
sellng  shall  not  "promote  or  encourage,
directly homosexual or unsafe heterosexual
sexual  actlvfty,  or  intravenous  substance
abuse, " but that counseling shall "provide
the   most   current   scientific   knowledge
available to reduce the risk Of transml§slon
Of  (HIV),  provlded  that  any  informatlonal
materials used are not obscene. ' '

"Although on the whole we are pleased
with the bill's progress, we are dlsappolnt-
ed that the Madigan amendment restricts
counseling  ln  any  way,"   said  the  Cam-
paign Fund's Steve Smith.  "It ls unfortun-
ate that Congress is  unable  to act on  the
critical  need  for AIDS  preverition  without
adding    symbolic   statements   Of    homo-
phobla."

The   result   ls   similar   to  .two   amend-
ments recently adopted by the Senate with
respect  to AIDS  education.  In  passing  S.
1220   -   the  AIDS  Research,   Care   and
Information Act -  on April 28, the Senate
approved a Helms amendment stating that
AIDS  education  shall  not  "encourage  or
pr6mote homosexual sexual activlty, "  but

Conllnil`'a on I)ag.' 8
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OR®ANIZATIONS
Alcoh®lic§ Anon!/mous (Request Gay Mtgs.)  . . 272-3081
beer Town Badgers (L/L Social Club) P.O. Box 166, 53201
BIack & Wl)ite Men Together
P.0.  Box  12292,  53212   ..................  265.8500

Castaways M.C`.  (L/L Cycle Club)  Box  1697, 53202-1697
Cream City Chorus c/o  124 N.  Water, 53202  . .  277-0434
Cream City Foundation (CCF) P.O. Box 204. 53201.0204
Cream City Business Association
P.O.  Box  92614.  53202   ............. `.  372-2773
Ga]ario Club (Alcohol free Recovery Club)

Fesl  City Singe.rs (Gay Choral Group)
P.O.  Box  ll428,  S32ll   .......  263.SING
GAMMA (sporis social) p:6.. .in;  i9OO. 5;201

`Gay  Holline (Referral,  Events Tape) ........  562-7010
Gay  Pcople's Union  P.O.  Box 208.  53201   .....  562.7010
Gay Youtl` (Regular Peer Group Meetings)
P.O.  Box  09441,  53209   ..............  265-8500
Grapevine (Womc.n.s Groupt
P.0.  Box  2lus.  532():      .....  964-6117
Holiday lnvitational  TOJ.r.n.:Le'nt (G/L inwling Event)
c/a  144 N.  Water,  53202  ....................  278.8686
Lambda car club  ...............  421-3250
Lamtrda Rights Network (Legal .b;I.e.n.;. a.roup)
P.O.  Eton 93252, 53203
Maiden Voyage (Feminist Chorus)
3903  N.  Farwell.  53211    .....................  962-6788
Metro Milwaukee 'Fn.endslii|] Group
P.O.  Box  71012, Shorowood 53211-7112
Milwaukee Area-Gay Fathers
P.O.  Efox  08236,  53208   ......
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cat]e (Tr'itable)
P.0.  Box  239.  53201   .........
MLGPC Pride Committe6
225  s.  2nd  si„  53ap4  ..... _ .................
Narcotics Anonymous Fiequesl Gay Mtgs.)
Oasis Coffee House (CGOK) (Sat.. 4 to 9}.
818 I.  Juneau
Oberons (Levl,

871-2362

2:JT7f;rl,

933.6931
449.9800

933,3662
Brotherhood)   Box 07423`  53207

.      SaluTday §bftball Beer League (SSBL)
p.ci  frox  92605.  53202 `
Silver Slat M.C.  (Cycle Club) 266 E.  Erie.  53202
lorh Society at  UW-Milwaull<ee
Box  25l`  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201  .......  229 6S55

.      Trollops  (Women.s Social  Group) 1534  W.  Grant  383-5755

Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box  247A,1411  Ellis Ave„  Ashland 54806
Lambda llouse (Bed & Break(ast Inn)
P.O.  Box  20. Pence`  54S53 ........  (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club plus..         (SoclatGroup)
P 0.  Box  1016,  Slevens  Poln{.  54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
slap  Box  30`  Stevens  point.  54481   .......  346'3698
Rhinelander Rap Group  Box  1396,  Rhine!ander.  54501
Lesbian/Feminist  Book  Club  Box  821.  Marshfield.  54449

Cenlral un§consin AIDS SuppoTI  Group (CWASG)
Box  2071.  Wausau  54402 2071
The  Flame  (MW.  D)
916  Maria  Dr..  Slevens  pl    .....  (715)  344  9897

R-Bar(MW,D.F)  102Scotl.  Wausau.          .  (715)842-3225

Club 94 (Mw. DJ)
9001   120th  Ave.,  (Hwy  C)  Kenosha   .  .

JODee'8(MW,DJ)      '
2139  Racine St.  (Hwy 32)  Racine .......... ` ....  634.98Or
Our Place (MW`  DJ)  1216 Douglas,  Racine .....  632.1363
Gao/Le§biah Union of Racine 625  College, 54303

AGAL (Baraboo Area Gays & Lesbians)
P.O., Box 31,  Baraboo, 53913
Beloit Gay AI]iance
P.O.  Box  1794,  Eleloit  College,  Beloil  53511
Old Fort Lounge (MW, a/S)
10 E.  Sherman Ave„  Fl.  Atkinson ....
-Support" (G/L Support Social Group)

P.O.  Box 345. Janesville, 53545

Windofu to the World `Service.

:I?cT¥£3,&c:?;87sv.c.,;....J......
N14  W23777 Stone  Ridge.  Suite  ]20.

Memories (Mw.  D) 314 S.  4lh, Laci.osse . .  (608)  782-9061
Lovetroat  (M/W) 411  S.  3rd,  Lacrosse   . . .  (608)  784-4420
Tatco's 11 (Win, D)  1552 Rose, Lacrosse   . (608) 784-5833
Lacrosse I/G Support GToup  ......... (608) 782-1274
Lacrosse Parents & Friends of Gays  , . (608) 782,6082
Lcaping Lacrosse Ne`-rs Box 932. LC. 54602-0932
Gay Men.s Group/hacrasse
LAGA.  P.a.  Box 2561, 54602   ...........  (608)  782.0963
U.W. Eau Cfaire Gay/Lest.lan Organization
UW.EC,  Union Box G.L.O.  54701
Douintoun Express (MW. D. F)       .
101  Graham.  Eau  Claire  ...............  (715)  834 8822
Maggie`s (MW-Gay Nights Only)
505  W.  Barstow.  Eau  Claire  ...................  832-1457
Gay &  Lesbian ^IJjarLce P.O.  Box  Ill.  Platteville. 53818
TRIO  (W) 802 Tower, Superior ........  (715) 392.5373
The Main clul} (MW. D)         i
1813  N    3rd.  Superior   ................... '(715)  392-1756

Hag Rag (Bi-Monthly  Lesbian/Feminist  Paper)
P.O.  Box 93243,  Milwaukee 53203
In  Slap  (You.re  Reading  11!)
225  S.  2nd.  Milwaukee  53204  ........  (414)  278-7840
North Central Wrestling Federation
Box 8234`  Madison`  53708
Among Fi.iends (F{ural  Resource Networks)
P.O.  Box 426.  Madison 53701
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (Outside Mtlwaukee)
Mom  -Fri.  9  a.in..9  pin    ...`                             ...   I.800.334AIDS
Wisconsin Light  (Monthly  G, L Newspaper)

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS 800
(Gay  Hotline)    .......  1.goo.221-7044
Bijou  Theotre  (All  Male Adult  Ftlms)
1349  N.  Wells,  Chicago  .......  (312)  943-5397

Sidetracl{s  (M.  V)  3349 N,  Halsled,  Chicago(312)  477-9189
Lillle  Jim`s  2501   N    Halsted`  Chlcago .....   (312)  87L6l  16
The  Norlli  End  3733  N   Halsled.  Chic`agrt    (312)  477  7999
Carol`s   1355  N    WeHs.  Chlt.c`g.I   .....   (.'112)  944  ii226

Douglas  Dunes  Ftesot`t  (Mw,  DJ.  F)
Blue  star  Highway,  Douglas.  MI   .......  (616)  857  1401

Fairness  Fund .......  1.800'257-4900
AIDS Issues Op. 9184/G/L Issues Op. 9188

7
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the  Senate  also  passed  a  Kennedy-Hatch
amendment stating that the Helms amend-
ment   "shall   not   restrict   the   ability   of
information  programs  to  provide  accurate
information on risk reduction. ' '

The  bill approved  by  the  subcommittee
does not include protect-ion from discrimin-
ation   against   person;   with   AIDS    and
related  conditions.  While  such  protection
was provided in the bill originally introduc-
ed  by  F{ep.  Waxman,  controversy  around
that   proposal   prevented   the   bill   from
moving forward.  Campaign  Fund  lobbyist
Smith, while expressing disappointment at

:ho::3¥h°aftpprr°::ec;i:onnf:::::`Pf':d:i:iSe'c::i
was recently re-affirmed in the Civil Rights
Restoration Act -enacted in March-and
that many state and` local  laws  forbidding
handicap   discriminatioh   will   follow   this
model.  Furthermore, Smith explalned,  the
Campaign  Fund  and  other  national  AIDS
organizations are lobby{ng for two other bill
that provide full civil-rights  protection  for
people with AIDS and related condltlons -
the Fair Housing Amendments Act and the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

The  Counsding  and  Testing  Act  now
goes    to   the    full    House    Energy    and
Commece  Committee,   where  action  was
scheduled  for  the  week  Of  June  6.   The
Senate counterpart bill,  S.1575 i§ pending
in    the    Labor    and    Human    ResourcesL
Committee,   where   no   action   has   been
scheduled.    ,

Ruling Sought on Job
Licenses for PWA's

(Mqw.  JOLLrna]]-  The  State  Department
of Regulation and Licensing  is seeking an
attorney  general's  opinion  on  whether  it
can restrict or revoke cocupational licenses
Of  people  who  have  AIDS®r  are  infe`cted
with the AIDS virus.

The department wants to know whether
it  can   legally   "deny,   limit,   suspend   or
revche the professional llcne§e of a person
because  the  person  has  a  communicable
disease which proved to be a threat to the
public health, safety and welfare. ' '

Marlene A.  Cummings,  secretary Of the
department,    said    physlcians,    dentists,

barbars,  nurses,  cosmetologists  and  elec-
trologists   would  be   among   those  whose
licenses  cquld  be  subject  to  limitations  or
removal.

In   a   letter   to   the   attorney   general's
office,   Cummings   said   the   opinion   was
Sought  out  Of  ``concern  for  AIDS  victims
and  the  need  to  protect   the  public  and
licensees  from  transmission  of  the  AIDS
virus. , ,

A  recent  U.S.  Supreme  Court  decision
also prompted  the request for an opinion,
Cummings said.  In it,  the court ruled that
ah   individual  with   a  contagious   disease
coupled  with  a  physical  impairment  was
handicapped   as   defined   in   the   federal
Rehabilitation Act. As a consequence, such
people are protected from discrimination.  .

Also,   in   a   recent   case   involving   the
Racine   Unified   School   Board,   a   state
administrative judge made a similar ruling
under state anti-discrimination  laws.  That
case involved a policy by the School B9ard
restricting  teachers  or  students  infected
with the AIDS  virus  or  the  disease  itself .
The admlnlstrative judge  found  that  Such
people were.handicapped under the defini-
tlon of the  state  law and that restrictions
against them were dlscrlmlnatory.

L.A. Probe May Close
Bathhouses

los   Angeles.   CA   rr.W.N.I-   County
health officials filed suit to shut down three
gay   bathhouse§   after   police   detectives
reported  observing  unlawful  and   unsafe
sex practices taking place at the facilities.
.  The .superior  court  lawsuit  asks  for  a

preliminary   injunction.  closing   the   three
spas pending a trial, and contends that they
endanger the public health by encouraging
unsafe sex practices that may spread AIDS.

After   a   t`A/o   month   investigation,    12
undercover  investigators  signed  affidavits
detailing  obervations  of  multiple,   anony-
mous sex acts by patrons in "orgy rooms, "
anal intercourse and  oral  copulation  with-
out the use Of a condom.

The suit charged that the management Of
the spas encouraged,  rather than discour-
aged,   unsafe  sex  practices   by   routinely
presenting  pornographic  vldeos  on  large

Conlw`iic'u  ol`  P{19.'   ]0
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television screens.
County    health    offlctals    notified    the

management   Of   the   three   spas,   which
include Ma`c's in Silverlake, The H6lly`^rood
Spa ln Holly`rood and the Lel§ure spa and
Turkish Bath ln Pomona.  that  they would
have to close,  but at  least  one  Of the  spa
owners will reportly ignore the order   and
settle the Issue in court.   `

A previous attempt to close the facllltie§
was  thrown  out  Of  court  ln  1986  when  a
judge   ruled   that   the   courity   provided
lnsufflclent  evidence  that  the  bathhouses
posed a health threat. This time the County
came   prepared   with   affidavits   from   17
AIDS  experts  who  argue  that  unsafe  sex
practices contribute to the spread Of AIDS
by   creating   an   especially   high   risk  Tfor
transml§sion Of the HIV virus.

Fundamentalists Try to
Recall Gay Rights

By John Ward-The Neurs
Fundamentalist Christians in Oregon are

organizing a petition drive to recall the gay
rights  executiv.e  order  issued  last  year  by
the    state's    Demcx:ratic    governor,    Nell
Goldschmidt.

The fundamentalists  -  under  the aegis
of the leadership groiip the Salt Shakers -
have  until  July  8  to  collect  the  required
80,000  signatures  out  of  the  estimated-2
million  people  of  voting  age  in  the  state.
They  held  their  first  public  meeting  May
24.

"I think they will get the signatures but I

think we will  win  the  vote,"  John  Bal{er,
chairs  of  the  state's  gay  PAC,  Right  to
Privacy, Said.  ` `It will be close. "

One   pot nt   in  favor   of   gay   men   and
lesbians i,§ that Secretary of State Barbara
Roberts  (D)  penned  a  ballot  title  stating
"Permits  People  to  Dscriminate   on   the

Basis Of Sexual  Orientation."  That should
rub the wrong way with many Oregonians
who  may  not  support  gay  rights  but  who
believe in fairness.

If the recall wins,  Right to Privacy plans
to challenge it on constitutional grounds.

Goldschmidt,  who  was  elected  in  1986
after defeating moderate  Republican  Nor-
ma  Paulus  by  a  52-48  percent  margin,

issued the executive order at the request Of
Right to Privaey which had b-een asking for
such a measure since 1976.

Goldschmidt is expected to stand fast in
the face Of the recall. As Mayor of Portland
in  the  mid  '70s,  fundamentalists  tried  to
recall  him  because   he   issued   a   history-
making gay pride day prcelamation.  They
failed to get enough signatures.

Republicans Hear Gay
Testimony

Kansas C.Itv. Mo.  (HRCF]- In a history-
making  appearance,   the  Human   Rights
Campaign Fund (HRCF)  - the largest gay
political  action  committee  lh  the  U.S.   -

:::tj:i:#%]Zis`gnp:#yg:tytcigL#tbs]ja::
Party platform hearings here`May 31St.

A   nati-anal  gay  civil   rights  and   AIDS
organization has never before testified at a
Republican    platform    healing.    John
Thomas, HRCF board member and leading
Republican gay activist from Dallas, Texas,
represented the nation's approximately u20
million   gay    men    and    lesbians   at   the
hearing.

At the  testimony.  Thomas Galled on the
Republican party to:

•  Support gay and  lesbian  anti-discrim-`
ination    legislation    and    reject    anti-gay
bigotry;   `

• Keep  AIDS  at  the  forefront  Of  cam-
paign issues ;

• Help  eliminate  anti-gay  exclusionary
policies  in   immigration   and   the   armed
services;

• Push   for   legal   r?cognition   Of   gay
domestic partnerships.

"Our  political  agenda  ls  not  a  partisan
agenda, it is not a liberal agenda, lt is not a
conservative  agenda,"   Thomas  told   the
Republicans.. "It is an agenda grounded ln
the Bill of Rights,  the Constitution and in
many  Of  the  laws  and  traditions  Of  our
demacraey."

Thomas exhorted th`e\party to support an
effective  national  AIDS  polley,   Including
increased   fundlng,   condident]al.  testing,
educatioh  and  AIDS  prevention.   He   re-
minded the platform committee Of Rapubll-
can Senator Orrln Hateh's ( Utah)  leader-

C-`,,'` ,,,.,, ".ii  ,I,,   I,`,sll'   5F`
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...condjnued
3  DK's  (Win,  D)  135  E.  National  . .
9  Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw, DJ)
801  S.  2nd
6  Fannie's (Win, D, F) 200 E.  Washington  ,
8  Grand Avenue Pub (MW, G/S, F)
716 W.  Wisconsin .................

5  Jers Place (MW, D)  1753 S. Kinni:.k.i;nic
9  Lacage (Mw, DJ. V) 801 S. 2nd  . . .
Loose Ends (GS, MW, F)
4322 W.  Fond du Lac  .....
I I  M&M  Club (Mw,  F)  124. ij...wit'e'r. : : : :
Mehnge Care (MW, G/S, F)
720 old World 3rd  Street  : . . .
4  Phoenin  (Mw,  DJ. V) 235 S: 2nd .......
Shadows ][  (Mw) 814 S.  2nd .,.......,..,

643-9758

383.833(I
64.3.9633

271-9525

672-558()
383-833()

442-8469
347-196i'

291-9889
278.9727
645-7500

Short Circuit (G/S, M/W)    2209 W.  National  . . 643-0662
The Station 2-Eastern Connection
1534 W.  Grant (Win,  D)  . . ` ....
13  This ls lt  (M)  418 E.  Welts  . : : : :
Tina's RTl  (Win,  D)  1843  N.  20th  . . :
11  Wreck  Rcom  (M.  L/L) 266 E.  Erie. : . : :
9  Your Place (Mw, D) 813 S.  1st  . . .
Zi|].a (Mw,  D) 3100 W.  Lisbon   .... ~ . : : :

BATHS
8  Club Mihoauk®e (M, private-24 Mrs)
7OrA  W.  Wisconsin  (Tear) .................

RESTAliRue
Brty Garden (Lunches. Dinners, Cocktails)
3743 W.  Vliet
Fannie'8 ZOO E.  Washington

r,

....  383-5755

....  278-9192

.....  933-7577

.... 273-6an
...  647-013(

....  344.275C.

276.0246

344-5760
643-9633

11  Glass Menagerie  (Li]nches,  Dinners,  Cocktails)

8  Grand Avenue Pub (Lun`ch)
716  W.  Wisconsin ........  271-9525
Me]ange Cafe (Lunch, Fri.  &  Sat.  Dinner)
720 Old  world 3rd street  ........  291-9889

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodtnan (C[othier)
Historic 3rd ward,  309 N.  Water   ..... `. .  289-0123
Le]vender Unicorn (Womyn's Music. Gi/ts. etc.)
3570 S.  Clement,  Bay  view   ..........  482.1616
Valerics  (Art  &  Antiques)  1200  S.  .1;I : : : : : :  ....  645.3177

SE"CES
A Touch  of Claes'(Limo Service)  ..... 265-3359/562.8333-
A Travel Agency (lnt'I Gay Travel Assn.)
4503  N.  Oakland ........  961.8747
Alpha composition '(Type§et ting, G Taphics)             I
144 N.  Water
Arlington Ilouse (Advertising)

278-8686

Alternate Life§tykes BBS (Gay Electric Bul]elin Bd.)

^Tt Works (Creative,  Fine, Graphic ATts)  ......  384-1385
•Beverly Hill8 Linto Service (Limo Rental)  ...,. 355-8599
Coldvell Banker Realty/Jim Ritter. Jr ...,... 271-5508
Conquest (Computer Matching 24 Mrs.) . .  I,800.633-6969
C.SP. Inc.  (Typesetting, Slats)   ................  278-8310
Dill   Your   Match   492   (Electric   Bulletin   Bd.)   28!.6032

.... conllnued

hiREE
;ffEL\N®ffwife915 I. Bney STREFT

MILW^UlflE, WI

S U N  C I T¥  TA RE N I

PHONE: 271-TAVN or 274e266

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Monday thru Friday
9 a.in. .10 p.in,

Schrdey
9 a.in. - 7 p.in.

Sunday
11  a'.in. . 6 p.in.   `

Expires 6/3
Not valid unth

iroNT MISS AN UNBEATABLE TAN ON AV uNBE^TaeLE
WOLFF BED, FE^TURIN¢ THE MOST EFFECTIVE I.AMP IN

THE WORLD - i HE BELLonluM s' iiunp. mivATE
ROOMS. CASSETTE STEREOS. AIND A 10IOWLED®EABLE

SIAFF TO ASSIST You. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!

DONT  BE  £`iL  SRE.:<`ky`.E§  ¥S  TH.E  SuREg
®uaranded fo Tan
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SUNDAYS

Galano.  Af-ternoon  card  tournament  at
the Clubroom`  1428 N.  Farwell.

Lutherans Concerned-Services 8:30 am
and   11.00  am`   Village  Church.130   E.
Juneau.

New Hope MCC- Worship Service. 6:30
pin.  Kenwcod  Methodist  Church  (2319
E   Kenwood).

BEST. HIV (formerly HTLV-lll)  Support
Group    meeting.    7    pm`    Confidential
location-call for info.     -

Galano-   tee   Cream   social-   3Td   Sun.
Only. 7:30 pin. at Clubroom.

TRI-CABLE    Tonight-   `Monthiy    gay/
lesbian  cable   show:   last  Sunday  orily:
6.00 pm` MATA Channel 14.

BjsexueLWornen'S   GTqup   (Madlsorl|-
7:30  to  9:00  p  Tn.   at   Ada  James.   710
University Ave. `  Rm 202.

Parents  .nd   Frler.ds  Of  Lutt)lane  .nd
G&ys   |Madlcon)-    Meets   the    second
Sunday of each  month.  I:30-3:30  p.in.
at  the   Friends   Meeting   House.   1704
Roberts Ct, . fml Jane al 271-0270 or the
united at 255.8582.

_MONDAYS

3::eT;jngT,v69,fps#:gbyana:pt:top:tni,t;S
BEST Clinic.  1240 E.  Brady St.

Gay/Lch]an Cat.le  Network-  4th  Man-
days only-7pm.1046 N.12th St,

Lesblan  DTop.ln Support  Group  [Madi-
son|.   7   p.in..    1127   U"versity    Ave„
8103. fml 255-8582.

TUESDAYS

Community    Forum-    7:00    pin.     2nd
Tuesday   only;    discussion    of    current
issues.   topics   of   concern.   community
calendaring:     Foundation     Community
Center.  225 S   2nd St.

TRI-CABLE    Toriight-    Monthly    gay./
lesbian  cable  show.   Ist  and  3rd  Tues-
days only:  7:cO pin,  MATA Channel  14.

Chrlstlan    Gay    OK.    Support    Group
gatherlng.   7:30   pin.   All   Saints   Guild
Hall.      818      E.      Juneau      Ave.       (west
entrance)

BEST-   STD   testing.   7-9   pm`   walk-in`
BEST Clinic.1240 E.  Brady St.

MAP. Support Group for family. friends
of   Persons   with    AIDS    (PWA's):    St.
Paul's   Episc`opal   Church.   1st  ancl   3rd
Tues.  only.

HIV-Positive  Supprt  Group  (Madison)-
7.9   p.in..   call   255-1711   for   time   and
location .

Gay Men's Chorale  (Madison]-  Rehear
sal   in   Memorial   Union.   see   TITU   for
rcom. 6'9 p.in.
Evangelicals  Coi]ce-ned  |Madlson|-
Bible  study at  7:30 p.in..  fmi  Duane  at
244-Solo

MASN  Support  Group  (Madlson|-  For
people with AIDS or ARC. fmi 255-1711.

Trolltip   Club-    Meetings   every   other
Tuesday  at   Station  2.   7  p.in.  .Call  for
more info.

WEDNESDAYS

BEST-HIV testln9, 6-9 pin. by appoint,
ment only.  BEST Clinic.  1240 E.  Brady
St-

Cream  City  Chonis-  weckly  reheaTsal.
men   aT`d  worr.en   singers   and   accom-
peTiists  welcome:  7-10  pTTi.  New  liope
united   Church    of    Christ.    1424    W.
Green field.

Feet   Clty   Singers-   weekly   rchearsal.
7-10 pin. War Memorial Center.  750 N.
Lincoln  Memorial  Dr:  men  and  `^romen
singers and instrumentalists welcome.

GLC  .I  UWM.  weekly  meetings`  5:30
pin. during school year-call for  info and
loca'ion.

New  Hope  MCC-  player  Service.  7:30
pin . Call for location .

Galano-   Depaul   Lifestyle    Support
Group-  Last  Wed.  only-  4:30  pin.   De
Paul Rehab.  Hospital. Room 2123.

The   Ten   Percent   Society    |Madison]-
Meets during  the  semester  at  8 p  in.  in
Memorial union. check TITU for room

Nothing.  to  Hide  |Madison|.  9  30  p,in
on cable channel 4

#t:pNosit|::0::.d?vr,°duupa,!Maandas°f:i;nEg`
lovers and family of persons with AIDS.
fmi 255,1711,

Men.s    CoiTiing    Out    Support    Group
|Madison]-Meets. fmi 255-8582.

THURSDAYS

GAMMA-  Volleyball,  8-10  pm`   Engle-
mann Gym at UWM.

gi::kT¥d-Tmheue£T:-n,`ys:tcT,u§;.,.°2ndey§
for local ion .

Grapevine-  Lesbian  Social  Group.  7:30
pin.  Women.s  Coalition,  2211   E.   Ken-
wood-3rd Thursday of each month: with
potluck. starting at 7:00 pin.

Sol)port   Group   for   Fam[ly,    Friends
|Madlson|- Of people  with  AIDS.  7:30,
9:30  p.in.   call   255-1711   for   time   and
place.

Men's   ..Phase   [1"   |Madlson]-    (Post

:?mm!.ni]207utJn;::r¥#:OeT?.8%3:I:in:
David at 241-2500.

FRIDAYS

Trouop  Cltltl.   1st  Fri.,  Club   Meeting`
open to members and  nan-membeTS.  at
Statlon    2.     9:30    p.in.     3rd     Friday-
Birthday  night  for  members  birthdays
that month-Station 2. 8 p.in.

SATURDAYS

BEST-Women's STD testing.  10 arm-  12
noon.   walk-in`   BEST   Clinic.   1240   E.
Brady St .

GAMMA.  Saturday Volleyball  League,
6th  Season:  games  from  3:00-6:00  pin
most    Saturdays:     UWM     Englernann
Hall.

Galano-Movie  night:   9  pin.`1428   N.
FarwelL

Christian Gay Ok.- Oasis  Coffee  llouse
(board games.  social) 4-9 pin.  left end of
All   Saints  Guild   Hall.   818   E    Juneau
Ave.  (west entrance) .

BWMT.   Meeting-   3rd   Sat.   only-   7.30
pin:  call for locatiofi`

Gay Youth Group,-Discussi.on group- lst
&  3rd  Sat.  only-   1.-3  pin.   Main   Public
Library  (9th  &  Wis.),1st  floor  meeting
room.
Teem  Support  {Madison|-  Group  meets
in Memorial Union check  TITU for room
under.   "Youth..    from    1-3    pin..    fmi
Doug 255-8582 or Jane at 271-0270.

O.tGANIZATIONS: Send us the  into and  we.ll  include you in  the above schedule.11 there are errors in  the above  -  Plcase  send
corrections.
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uNLiMiTED  ACTloN  wiTH  UP  To  EIGHT  MEN  .  9o¢  FmsT  MINUTE,  45¢  EACH  ADDiTioNAL  MINUTE

YOU  MUST  BE  EIGHTEEN  OP  OLDEF`  .  ©   TYTE  1988
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TrlE
guide

-CODE CHART~                          G/S
MW    ......  ;,Men`'„Women            LL
M ......   Prefer  Menonly            D
Mw  ...... Mostly  Men,  Women  welcome           DJ
W   ....  `   Preferwomenonly           V
Win ...... Mostly  women`  Men  \^/elcome           F

I
.  .  . Gay  Straight  Mixea

.  .  .  Levi  Leather
Danc,ng

. Disk  Jockey,  Dancing

Food  Service

BARS
Brandy's  (MW.  D)  409 S,  WashingtonGreen  Bay 432-3917
1101  West  (MW,  DJ)  1101  W.  Wisconsin

Grand West (MW)  1444 Main St .... Green Bay 433.9601
Jay'§ Nautica`l Inn (G/S, F) H`^/y. 54, New; London
Loft  (W,  D) 2328 University   ........ Green Efay 468-9968
Napalese Lounge (MW, DJ) 515 S. Broadway
GTeen Bay
The Pivot Club (MW, DJ)  1815 W.  Prospect

Sherlock'8 Home (G/S, Mw, F) 733 Pennsylvania,
Sheboygan
Who's (MW, DJ, V) 720 Bodart (rear), Green 'Bay435-5476

oroAIizATioNs
Angel Of Hope (MCC Church)
P.0.  Box 672-Green Bay 54305 ................  437-3816
Argonauts of Wisconsin (I/L Social Club)
P.O`  Etox  1285, Green Bay 54305
Concemcd (Referral) P.0.  Box  1087, Green Bay 54305
Dignity (Gay Catholic Group) P.O. Box 2283.
Green  Bay 54306   ................... `....  739-8030
Gay/Lestiian Aunreness 118 S.. i;.Je Sr

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494-9904
Gay Support Group ol Sl.eboygan P.O. Box  192, 53081
Lambda Connection (Ask (or TLC Ftep)

Parents & Friends ol G/L (P.F.L.A.G.)

#oX::#:Ste£?cy:a€e5n3t°e8rL....`...433-6667
The  Meeting Post  (Electronic  Bulletln  Bd.) .....  465-9130

SisteT§  UTlited  (\^/omyn's Gfts/Books)
520 Stuart,  Green  Bay  54301

MEDICAL
Center Project  /A/DS Di'agnosfjc/Counse/ing/
P.O.  Box  1062,  Green  Bay  54305

BARS
2  Baclt East (MW, DJO -
508 I.  Wilson  sl.  (rear) ........  256-7104
1   Rod's (Mw,  L/L,  D)  636 iv: .wi.a.§.hington  (rear)  255-0609
1  Ttie New Bar (MW, DJ, V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstairs)   ...............  256-8765
3  Sharnrocl{  Bar (GS,  MW,  F,  D)  117 W.  Main   255-5029

REuCIOUS
Affirmation  1127  Unwersity   . . . ` ..............  256.2353

Evanqelicals  Concerned  P.O.` Box 44,  53701   . .  244-5010
1l]tegr`ly, I)ignily  Efox  730`  53701    .......  836-88f`6

sErvicEs
fi]l]:nay#:::e(*Lns:cb.r;in;::Ts)....255-4297
col  Elmside,  53704  ........  249.7872
Gay & Lesbian Information Recording
IAsl<  for Tape  #3333)  ..........  263-31cO

MEDICAL
HIV Positive Support
universily  Hospital  Drs.  Gockel/Meland  ........  263.6100

MadisonAIDSSupportNet`.iork(Support&Counseling)
P.O.  Box  731.  53701    .........................  255`1711

BIue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday)
1552  University  Avenue .........  262.7330

0RG"IZ^TIONS
Ada lanes (Campus Women's Center)
710  University  ne02   ..........................  262-8093
Gay Alcoholic§ Anonymous  1021  university  . . 257-7575
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center
P.O.  Box  l722,  53701   .......  257.7575

Mad. Comrl`. Arts & Athleties (G/L Social)
P.O.  Box 2564, 53701-2564

2Mooa5adisp%g:%eM#:r:S3f]5?::I.e..........257-7575
Madison Gay Theatre Project

R9i.3?cxe7n2t6e`r5(3R7e°f:r;;,.i.e.riter)....251-6489
Neighborhood  House.  24  S.  Mills   .  : .....  256-8204
National Lesbian Feminist Ol.ganization
(Rights Gi.oup)
Notlling to Hide  (Gay  cable)   .......  241-2500
Parents & Friends of Gaps & Lesbians
P.0.  Box  1722,  53701    .......  271-0270
10% Society  (Student  OTganization)
Box 614, Memorial Union,  500 Langdor+, .53706  . .  262-7365
united  (Education  Social  Services)
1127  University,  Rm.  8103,  53715  ........  255-8582

BAJrs
9  Angelo's Mihl Bar 11 819 S.  2nd ....
I  Ballgame (Mw,  V,D,F)  196 S.  2nd . . .
2  Beer Garden (Win,  F) 3743 W'.  Vliet
3  Ehot Cami) (M, L/L) 209 E. National
4  C'est La Vie (Mw, D) 231 S. 2nd  . . ,
4  Club 219 (Mw. DJ, L/L) 219 S. 2nd  ,

...con«nued
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g  I  o  u  p   n   o  t  e   s
MASN News

Publlc  Health  Educatlon.  the  Madison
AIDS  Support  Network's  (MASN)   health
education    squad    is    burning    paths    in
southern   Wisconsin,   leaving   behind   the"Jays   of  Outercourse"   and  some  good
condom sense. April was a record in terms
Of   phone   call§\,   presentations,   and   new
contacts. Wisconsin schools continue to use
MASN services  heavily,  but with the  new
"School-Based Integrated  Health Curricu-

lum,"   this   demand   should   lessen.   The
"Frankly  My  Dear,  I  Do  Give  a  Damn"
workshop for bartenders, staff and owners
has  been  a  positive  experience.   It  gave
MASN an  opportunity  to  meet with  them
first hand  as  a  group and tell them what
MASN daes.

MASN   i§   looking   for   people   ln   the
Madlson   area   who   are   wllllng, to   be
lden`tlfied with MASN and are willing to go
Into   the   bars,    answer    questions   and
distribute brochures and condoms.

Bicycling Trip Planned
The  Gay  Blhing  Network  will  travel  to

Tommy Thompson's home in Elrey, WI for
a  weekend  biking-camping  trip  along  the
Sparta-Elrey trail. Cost is $10.00 plus food,
tents, and transportation. Reservations due
by 6:30 PM on_Tuesday, June 14.  Call Bob
at 963-9833 for information.

CCF Elects Officers
[CCF]  At  CCF's  annual   meeting   May

23rd,  Don Schujamb was re-elected  Presi-
dent Of the Cream Clty Foundatlon.

Elected  as  Vice  President  was   Chuck
Br'otz.  Also. elected were' Warren Breitlow
as Secretary and Ronald Peierl as Treasur-
er.

Warran  Breitlow  holds 'the  unique  dis-
tinction Of being an original founder Of the
organization 'and  that  Of  being  the  only
officer   who   has   served   from   the   very
beginning.
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First Northwoods Faerie
Gathering
`  The First Northwoods `Faerle' Gathering

will be held July 21-26, deep ln the woods
of  northwestern Wlscensln,  at  the  head-
waters of the St. Croix. Faeries from North
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Wlsconsln,  Illin-
ois,  Michigan,  and Ohio will be joined  by
Californians and Faerie co-founders Harry
Hay and John Burnside. The gathering will
provide  time  to  circle  in  Self-affirmation
and make new friends,

•,,-n..

BEVERLY Hlus
LiMoslNE sErvlcE

FOR THAT` SPECIAL OCCASION,
Color rv            VCR

Bar service             Intercom
Privacy Window

Phone for kes®rwhons
355es99

Make Thd fNjghl Our
or Special Occasion

Someth ing U nforgellable!

Activities  will  include  swimming,  can-
naeing,   nature   walks,   sweathouse,   and
commurral dinners and rituals.  For  regis-
tration  and  further  Information  you  may
u7rlte:  Phil Wlllkie  and  Brent Derowltsch,
117 MacKhoin Street #5. St.  Paul,  Minne-
sota 55102 or telephone (612) 291-2913.

Chicago Pride Parade
(]n Stdy)- There are only days remalnlng

until Chicago Pride Week, June 17-26 and
the wrap up Parade on June 26. As of press
time  only  three  Wisconsin  groups   have
registered as participants. They are: Rods/
New  Bar from  Madison,  The  Cream  City
Chorus, and ln slap. Any groupschterested.
in participating ln this years parade should
contact the Chicago Planning Committee at
P.O.  Box  14121,  Chicago,  IL 60614 or call
them at (312) 348-8243.

The   theme   for   this   years   parade   i§
"Rlghtfully Proud" and gets under-way at

_2 p.in.  on June  26.  Llne-up  ls  at  Halsted
and Grace.

C'est I.a Vie ls sponsQring several buses
to the parade. The cost ls $15 and lnclude§
round  trip  transportation,  beverages  and
food  on   the  bus  as  well  a§   a   T-shirt.
Proceeds from the trip will be donated  to
theJ\4AP House. The bus will leave at 11:00
a.in.  on the 26th from 231 S.  2nd St.  and
return at 7 p.in. Tickets are llmlted and are
available at the bar or the ln Step offiee.

Couples Needed for
National Survey

Seattle.   Wa.-   A    national    survey    Of
lesbian  and  gay  couples  i§  being  under-
taken by Partners: The Netrel~ for Gay
& Leeblan Couples. The research will help
determin`e  the  nature  and  needs  Of  this
often invisible segment Of the gay commun-
ity.   The   last   major   survey   of  gay   and
lesbian couples was conducted almost  ten
years ago.

All gay men and lesbians  in  a  relation-
ship are asked to participate ln the survey.
The  short,   anonymous  questionnaire  re-
quests   general   information ` on   subjects
such as discrimination,  finances,  children,
relationship    problems    and    sources  -of
relationship Support.

ConlmuL.ci  on  pots3e   15

67
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To request survey forms, write Partners,
Box 9685, Seattle. WA 98109, and include a
self-addressed,     stamped    business    en-
velope.   Groups  or  organizations  are  en-
couraged to request and distribute multiple
copies.  The  Partners  mailing  list  is  confl-
dential; never loaned or sold.

According  to  publisher  Demlaii,   "This
information  ptomlses  to  be  Of   immense
interest,   and   it   will   arm   social   service
providers   and   cMl '  rights   organizations
withlnformatlontheyneed.''

Partners  is  an  eight-page  monthly  con-
talning  interviews,  news,  and  features  of
interest to lesbian and gay couples.

Quakers & AIDS
h  an\\effort  to  address   major  polley

issues in relation to the AIDS epldemle, the
Anedcan  Friends  Sendee  Commthee  !n
the  Great  Lakes  Fteglon  has  sent  out  a
national policy statement q.he AIDS Crl§ls:
Education and Polley Issues) together with
the llfe-threatening disease provlslons from
AFSC's personnel code to state legislators
and to major AIDS  groups  ln  Wlsconsln,
Michigan,    Illlnols,    Indiana,    Ohio.    and
Kentucky. .

The AFSC policy emerges not only from
careful   study   and   awareness   Of   AIDS
related issues, but also from the practical
operations and considerations Of managing
over   4cO   personnel   across ' the   United
States.

AFSC  subscribers  to equal  opportunity
employment,    which    includes   gay    and
lesbian citizens.

Holding fast to the Quaker testimonies Of
love, integrity, compassion,, and slmpllclty,
the AFSC seeks to affirm  the dlgnlty and
p.romise Of every individual.

It  ls  the  hope  Of  the American  Friends
Service  Committee  that  this  policy  state-
ment and  personnel-code  information  will
help  polley  makers  to  form  practical  and
compasslonate declslon related to the AIDS
cxrisds.                              -                 V
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Wisconsin AIDS Update

Madlson-  Total  deaths  from  AIDS   IN
THE State of Wisconsin reached  180 May
31st,  with  three  more  deaths  during  the
month Of May, according to the State Dept.
Of Health and Human Services.

Also  ln  May  there  were  eighteen  new
cases of AIDS reported,  bringing the total
since 1982 to 309. One year ago, Wisconsin
had  175  confirmed  AIDS  cases,  and  107
AIDS deaths.

Scientists Convene For
World AIDS Conference

Stockholm, Sweden (T.W.N.)- More than
6,OcO    researchers   and    scientists    from
around the glode are expected to convene
in Stockholm for the fourth and largest-ever
international   conference   on   AIDS.   next
week.

The conference will run from June 12-16
and  will  include  some `50  speciality  work-
shops on nine subject  lines with emphasis
on   problems   ln   the   developing   world.
Organizers plan to present 360 of the most
signif icant papers  orally  in  general  meet-
ings held in the 4,000 seat hall. Others can
follow the talks on closed-circuit television.

Or   nearly   4,000   papers    offered    by
scientists and researchers for accreditation,
3,100 have been accepted for presentation
at the conference.

"After reviewing the presentations,  my
overall  impression  ls  a  feeling  Of  optlm-
ism, "  said conference Chairman Lars Olof
Kallings. "It is now justified to say there ls
a   global   mobilization  Of  biomedical   and
scoial    sciences    to    fight    against    HIV
infections. "

Kallings  said  that  the  most  gratifying
results  are  being  achieved  in  the  area  of
molecu lan biology.

For    the    first    time,    there    will.  be
computerized  lnternatlonal  exchanges  on
the  abstracts  Of  the  conference,  which  ls
aimed  at  speeding  up  the  fight  agalnst
AIDS.

New York Native publisher Charles Ort-
leb,longtimeskepticofHIvtheoriesthathave
purported  the  much-touted  virus  as  the
cause Of AIDS,  noted in a recent editorial
that at  this  conference  Dr.  Robert  Gallo,
co-discoverer   Of   HIV   will   finally `§et   to
share data with Dr. Shyh-Ching Lo. Ortleb
notes that according to the Armed  Forces
Institute    on    Pathology,    Lo    has    been
working on a DNA virus which, unlthe HIV,
has been able to create AIDS-like illnesses
in monkeys Infected with the virus.  Ortleb
charges that once Lo and Gallo are able to
compare  data,  the  standing  beliefs  about
HIV being the causal agent of AIDS may be
shaken,  leading to world-wide publicity of
HIV-skepticism.

MAP Gay Community
Advisory Group

[MAP)- The first meeting (5-26-88) of the
Milw.  AIDS  Project Gay  Comm.  Advisory
Group was very  productive.  We  reviewed
current and future MAP  AIDS  prevention
educatioh  activities  for   Milwaukee's  gay
Community. Most Of the meeting was spentL
planning the upcoming AIDS Forum sched-
uled   for   June   24,    1988   at   the   War
Memorial.  The  featured  speaker  will  be
from  New  York  City's  Gay  Men's  Health
Cente`r,   one   of  the   nation's   first   AIDS
projects.

In order to be ready for the Forum,  we
have   scheduled   our   next   meeting   for:
Monday, June 13, 1988, 6 pin,  at the I\IAP
offices, 315 W. Court Street.

AIDS Confidentiality
' (AIDS Update( The National Gnp-tights

Advocates  [NGRA]  sued a  Florida  doctor,
Hermino  Orizondo,  for  breach  Of  medical
confidentlalfty,  earlier this year.  Orlzondo
is   charged   with   informing   Jim   Kautz'
employer that Jim had  tested positive for
HIV antibodies. As a result, Jim was fired
from his job. Jim had specifically asked his

co ,,,,, ``,`'`i  `,,,  ''`,s,.'  I-I
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doctor not to tell his employer.
NGRA has also filed a complaint with the

U.S.  Department  Of  Health  and  Human
Services  against  Jim's  former  empleyer,
Humana  Hospital  Lucerne,  which  as  the
same parent corporation as Medical City ln
Dallas.

In  Southern  California,   pressure   from
NGRA has  led a  dental  insurance  plan  to
abandon   its   policy   of   sending   notices
informing dentists when their patients are
known to test positive for HIV antibodies.
The   notice,   sent   by   Safeguard   Health
Plans,   had  indicated  that  plan  members
were  "exposed  to  an  infectious  commui-
cable disease,  namely AIDS."  NGfIA was
concerned that the notice would  lead  to a
denial Of  health  coverage  for  these  rnem-
bers.  After  NGRA criticized  the  policy  as
illegal  and  unsound,   Safeguard  attorney
Carol Locklear agreed to  stop  distribution
of the memorandum.

Minorities Targeted for
AIDS Grants  `

The United States Conference Of Mayors
released June lst a Request for Pro|5osals
fo.r fundlng Of communlfy based AIDS rlsl{
reduction   education   programs   targeting
racial and ethnic minorities. Approxinately
15 grants will be awarded for proj.ects up to
12    months    in   amounts    ranging    from
$20,000toca2,000.

Between  January  1981  and  June  1988,
over 62,000 persons have been  diagnosed
with  AIDS:  a  disproportionate  number  Of
these  persons  are  ln  black  and  Hispanic
communities.   The   primary   goal   Of   the
project ls to provide education on AIDS and
HIV infection to racial and ethnic mlnoritles
through  funding  community  based,  com-
munlty    service    organizations    with    an
emphasis    ch   those  `organizatlons   with
established    tles    to'   racial    and    ethnic
populations.

Funding   for   these   grants   was   made
available to the  Conference  Of Mayors  by
the  Federal  Centers  for  Dlsea§e  Control.
Over S]  million ln grants has been glven to
fund over 50 projects in  the  five  previous
rounds of fundlng.

Interested    organlzations    can    recelve -
copies of the proposal forms and addltlonal

Valeries
Ga]lcry ol`Art & Anlit]tics

-fe"t\lringJ
I^}c{il i\rtisls' \l'()rk ()f

miJce{l me{ll(i  (in(I  unti(|iLes

I.ocal'cd  in  \`'iLllccrs Point
n]c U|t "id C^imlng IItil] rtir I.]ic Arts

and Ai)Ll(iiics  ln  Mi]``.uLikcc

1200 S.1st Street,
Milwaukee, Wl 53204

Phone:  645-3177
Hours:  Mon.  -  Sat,  11   -  5

Saturday  12  -  5

information from Matthew Murgula at the
Conference  Of  Mayors,   1620  Eye   Street
N.W„    Washington,    D.C.    20006    (202)
293-7330.

Drug May Block AIDS
Spread by Sex

[USA Today|-  The AIDS  drug AZT  has
the potential to block sexual spread Of the
AIDS vrfus, preliminary evidence suggests.

Semen   from    men    taking    the    drug
contains enough AZT to inhlblt growth  of
the virus in a test tube, a study shows.  Not
known: lf AZT also lnhlbits viral gro`irth ln
semen and,  lf so,  whether AZT users are
less infectious to sexual partners.

Thestudy``showsthatthedruggetsinto
the semen," says Dr. Henry H. Balfour Jr.
of  the  Unlversity  Of  Minnesota.   `.But  it
daesn't show  that  lt  has an  effect on  the
semen.,,

In test reported in last week's Joumel Of
the   American   Medical   Aesoclation,   the
researchers found signs Of the virus ln the
semen of 4 Of 10 Infected  men  not  taklng

C`,,.`,,n,,`"  (Jn  P`,g`,  .5()
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the   arts

Hot Fun
in
the

Summertime
By Kewh Mlchael

Milwaukee's  offerings  for  the  summer
are many and varied A§ ln the past, In Step
should like to provide you with a listing Of a
variety   Of   summer   offerings   for   your
information and planning.

A fine way to begin summer ls with the
famous Lakefront Festival of the Arts held
at the  Milwaukee Art Museum from June
17-19.  The  following  weekend  comes  the
City Of Festivals  Parade on June 25th.

Summerfest our pleasant outdoor music

festival which is described as the largest in
the world will be held from June 30-July 10.
Among  the  main  stage  offerings  at  the
Marcus Amphitheater are:  June  30-Stevie
Wonder, July 3-John Cougar Mellenchmp,
July  4-Berb   Alpert  and   the   Milwaukee
Symphony,   july  5-Billy   Ocean,   July   7-
Freddie Jackson, and July lo-Sting.

The ever enjoyable French festival held
in Eastowne,  ha Kermesse De ha Bastille,
or  Bastille  Days,  will  be  held  from  July
14-17. In conjunction with this celebration,
the   Skylight   Comic   Opera   will   present
Leslie Fitzwater as Edlth Piaf Onstage.

Ulhlein    Hall    Of    the    PAC    will    be
transformed  at  a  cost  Of  S?60,000  into  a
large  informal  cabaret  for  the  Summer
Pops concerts of the Milwaukee Symphony.
Their offeringsiwill be of a wide variety but
among them will be featured composer and
pianist,  Marvin Hamllsch,  on July 16  and
17.  Hamllsch  ls known for many compost-

C()iiiiiii/a(I. .on  /)(ifi{'  I 9
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lions   most   noticeably   among   them,   the
score from ` `A Chorus Line. ' '
The  ethnic  festivals  at  the  Summerfest

grounds are as follows: Festa ltallana (July
21-cJuly 24) , German Fest (July 29-31) , Afro
Fast  (Aug.  5-7),  Polish rest  (Aug.  12-14),
Irish  Pest  (Aug.  29-31),  Fiestai  Mexicana
(Aug.   26-28),   and   the  Native  American
celebration, Indian Summer (Sept. 9-11).

Mast noteworthy among all these offer-
ings will be the famous ballet star, Mthhall
Baryshnlkov at the Marcus  Amphitheater
on  Friday July  29th.  Also at the Amphi-
theater,   in   addition  to  the   Summerfest
showswillbeJamesTayloronAugust5th.

At  the  Riverside  Theater will  be  Julio
lgle§las on June 29 & 30, Smckey Flchlnson
on  August  10,   and   George   Benson   on
September loth.

Rainbow Summer offerings will continue
to be presented at the Peck Pavllllon at the-
PAC throughout the summer from June-3
through  August  26th  from   12   ncon   to
1:15 p.in. on weekdays. Among some Of the
performers are: Leroy Airmaster on June 7,
Wisconsin  Connection  with  Jessie  Hauck
on   June   22,   Penny   Goadwin   wlth   the
Pennies  from  Heaven  at  June  24,  John
Prick-cabaret entertainer on June 27,  and
the Ko-Thl Dance Company on June 16.• The Hamburg Ballet will ,open  Milwau-

kee  ballet's  new  performance  space,  the
Dance Factory from June 24-26. From June
29-July 3,  the Hamburg moves  to Uihlein

Conlil`u`>.I  ol\  pa..|e  2u

LAW    &    KLAUS
5665 South 1-08th Street
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Hall at the PAC.  The PM Ballet will offer
four world premieres at the Dance Factory
from July 14-17.

Alpine Valley will host the following: Bob
Dylan on June 18, Rick Springfield on July .
17 & 18,  the Moody Blues  on  August  14,
Manhatten Transfer on August 28,  Barry
Manilow   on   September   5,   and   George
Michael on September 9.

As   part   Of   Music   Under   the   Stars,"Camelot" will be presented at Washing-
ton Park on July 15 and 16.

Also,  The Goodman Theatre Of Chicago
.will  present  Rodgers  and  Hart's  seldom
produced classic,    "Pal Jaey"  from June
15.July 17.

Enjey!

"Trilogy"  Filming
Lee  Angeles   [The   Neqrs]-   Gay   actor-

writer  Harvey  Fierstein's acclaimed  Tony
Award-winning p)ay "Torch Song Trilogy"
has  been  adapted  for  the  screen  by  the
author and began broductlon May 17.  It ls
being filmed in New York, New Jersey and
Los   Angeles    locations    throughout    the
summer for release by New Line Cinema,
and  will open at a Los Angeles theatre  ln
December,   1988  to  qualify  for  Academy
Awa`rd   consideration.   Gneral   release   ls
projected for mid-1989 after participation ln
the Cannes Film Festival.

Fierstein  recreates  the  r6le  Of  Am6l'd,
which  he.played ln the Broadway  produc-
tlon.  Anne  Bancroft,  will  be  seen  as  his
mother, Matthew Broderick as his current
lover and Brian Ker`Arin as his former lover,
a bisexual man. Both Brederick and Kerwin
have appeared in earlier stage versions Of
the play. Paul Bogart ("Summer of '42") ls
directing the $7 mllllon film.           ,

Bauer Balletipresents
World Preinier

[MIJv.)- The Bauer Contemporary Ba|°|et   ,
will conclude Its fourteenth season  with a  `'
world  premiere  Of  Its  neniest  worn,  rfh,
June 10-12 at the Performing Arts Center.
The Friday and Saturday e`/enlng perform-
ances are at 8 p.Tn.;  the Sunday matinee
shogiv ls at 3 p.in.

Rita (from ri,  "to move''') originally was
the Hindu concept Of ` `the order of nature' '
or "the course Of all things. " It anticipated
the  idea  Of  karma  which  was  developed
later to express the dynamic interplay of all
things and events.  Shiva,  portrayed as the
Cosmic Dancer Of the many arms in Hindu
art,   is  thought  to  be  the  most  perfect
personification Of the dynamic universe.

Choreographer Susie Bauer and compos-
er James Pease make no reference to the
meaning  of  the  word  ln rlta  except  ln  its
global  context.  Reference  ls  made,   how-
ever, to another Ftlta (a certain lovely meter
maid)   through   dlgltal   sampling   ln   the
sound score.

Two revised dances,  one from 1973 and
the   other   created   in   1985,    share   the
program with the premiere work. The older
work, Myopia, was originally choreogrpah-
ed by Bauer as a duet. She has restaged it
as a quartet or,  more accurately.  a double
duet.

Bauer's solo Last  End]/  rounds  out  the
concert. In progress at the time Of an injury
to  Bauer  whlch  laid  her  up  for  fourteen
months, the work was premiered as lt was
at   the    time    Of   the    Injury;    the    final
movement was literally the position Bauer
landed in when  injured.  She  has  added  a
second adagio section ln the maln body Of
the dance and ` `completed' ' the ending.

Admlsslon  to .all  performances  is  $10
general,  $7  students  and  senior  citizens.
Group   rates   are   available.   Tlckets   are
available at the PAC Box Office, 273-7206.

Playwright Gets  Grant
[Mllvir.  Joumal]-  John  Schneider,  asso-

clate   artistic    direction    Of   Milwaukee's
Theater  X,  has  been  granted  a  $12,000
Playwright  Fellowship  from  the  National
Endowment for the Arts.

He is one Of only eight play`Arrlghts ln the
nation to receive the fellowship.

Schnelder has written 23 plays. His "My
Werewolf "  has been translated  Into Ger-
man  and  Swedlch.  His  plays  have  been
produced  ln  22  states,   England,  Wales,
Sweden, Germany and The Netherlands.

His  latest  play,  "A  History  Of  Sexual-
lty, " completed its recent run last weck at
the company's new home,  158 N.  Broad-
way, before being tal{en to Sam Franclsco.

6J
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baseball players ln here to entertain us is
sick and disgusting, I ' he wrote.

Palacio§  said  the  show  did  not  involve
sexual   overtones.    "It's   just   a   cornedy
show, I ' he said.  ` `None Of them are gay. I I

¥J   Orlando prosti.tute with``L   AIDS Released from Jail

Orlando,   Fla.    [T.W.N.I-   An   Orlando
prostitute with AIDS, arrested give months
ago on charges Of attempted manslaughter
for having sex with two men,  was released
on bond in mid-May because `Of ill health.

Circuit Judge Michael Cycmanick reduc-
ed the bail for the 24 year old woman, from
$14,000  to  $1,000  because  of  a   doctor's
prognosis  that  she   had   less   than   three
years   to   live.   Her  attorney  argued  that
there was no way that she could return to
the streets again and could therefore pose
no danger to the public health.                    ,

Her  doctor  r-eported   that   in   the  past
month  she  had  contracted  severe  AIDS-
related   infections   in   most   of   her   vital
organs,  suffered  a  seizure,  required  sur-
gery,    and   almost   died   twice   of  ,heart
failure.

Last   December   she   was   arrested   on
attempted murder .charges for  having  sex
with two area men,  even though the men
stated they were wearing condoms durlng
their sexual liaisons with her.

C`c)I`I\i`ilc.(I  from  I)ag.>   lT

AZT, but in none Of seven men on the drug.
And   two   inen   w,hose    semen   te§ted

positive for the vlins became ne`gative once
on AZT.

Dr. Keith Henry, also Of Minnesota, says
even if AZT reduces viral growth in semen,
"Safe   sex   should   be   p.racticed   by   all

concerned parties. "
AZT, which is approved only for people

with  full-blown  AIDS,  works  by  blocking
llcation of the virus.

Col`IImi..d  Iron  r)(ige  5:I

with the Gay Men's Chorus of Washington
at George Washington Universlty's Lisner
Auditorium.

Tickets for the concert  are  $16,  $12.50,
and  $10,  and  are  available  by  calling  the
Chorus hotline at (312) 728-SING          V

H.I.T.
p[EdATN6LSS

The  Lovely  and Tasteful

wP,?n:i:gapMecLu?a?a?,
Will  she  I]e  Pied???

Only those  in attendance will
know  for  sure!

Celebrities  td  be  I.ied  include:
Itust  to  name  a  few]

Your  H.I.T.  Board
Rona - M"

fro:,,,.:Ey:yTfn:et:::p
Chahote  I.orraine

Uncle  Al  .  Your  Place
Susie  Amo]d
Chris  Klein

sip:E;n::y:;y;,aininin:s::i,;th

7  to  10 p.in.
at-

YOUR PLACE
813  South  First  Street

Proceeds  to  benefit  the  1988
Holiday  lnvitational  Tournament
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and  novelist  was  knomi  for  his  honest
depcltion of love  and  sexual  relationshlps
between  men.  He was best known for  his
"Peter  and  Charlie  Trllogy"  -  the  first
volume,TheLondWon'tMlndappcaredon
the  Netir  Ych  Tlnee  best  Seller.Ilst  for
sixteen  wecks`wheh  it  was  published  ln
1970. Menick ls survived by hls partner Of
32 years, novelist Chahes Hulse.

Clothes Make  Lesbian?
U.S.S.R.   (Dare]-  Ugly  clothes  and  tco

many   rules   are   to   blame   for   women
prisoners in a Soviet penal colony turning
to  lesbianism  and  drugs,  according  to  a
Sovietnewspaper.      a

` `The regime Of the colony gives rise to a

destructive    prcoess    in    a   woman,"    a
prisoner  told  the  newspaper  Sovietshaya
Rceslya. The report was an unprecedented
article    about    prison    conditions,    made
possible  by  Soviet  leader  Mikhail  Gorba-
chev's policy Of openness - glasnot.

"Marching  in  formation,  ugly  clothes,

banging Of iron,  comriands,  meatless diet
- tliis mal{es one in.sipid, dull. leads one to
search for emotional rellef at any prlce,"'
the prisoner was quoted as saying. She ls a
former   college   lecturer   whose   doctoral
dissertationwasaboutthefamily..

Prisoners could fight off a "breakdown"
for five years at the most, the woman said,
but  "then  the  organism  catastrophically
weakens"   and   prisoners   seek   solice   in
smoking, lesbianism and narcotics.

National Comin& Out
Day Oct. I I

Wasl)lngton, D.a.  (Resource]- On Octo-
ber  11,   1988,  exactly  one  year  after  the
March  on  Washington,  lesbians  and  gay
men  will  celebrate  National  Coming  Out
Day.        -

"Everyone   can   participate,"    said
spckespersonJeanO'LearyOfNationalGay
Rights Advocates. "One lesbian might find
the courage to come out to her son's PTA; a

a:syob::fen::gfhotrct|:fsj:s:°ti:ne:a:e!ejennac;:i:
might  finally  be  able  to  admit  to  herself
she,§ gay. „

The Coming Out Project is the result Of a

consensus  made  at  the  recent  war  con-
ference of lesbian and gay leaders. In part,
the  statement reads,  "We recognize  that
coming out is a process,  not a-single event.
On   the   coming-out   event,   we   can   en-
courage everyone in our community to take
the next step  -  it may be coming out to a
friend,  to a sister or a brother,  to parents,
to co-workers, or even to the media. ' '

For  information  on  Wisconsin's  efforts
for  "Coming  Out  Day,"   contact  Bob  at
Madison's  10%   Society  by  calling   (608)
262-7365.

Prison Softball `in drag'
forbidden

[Mllw.   Sentlnel)-   Prison   officials   said
June lst they wlll caricel a softball game at
the Waupun Correctional lnstitutl6n unless
The   California   Cuties,   a   comedy   team
slated to play inmates June 15th,  agree to
wear men's clothing.

"They're not going to be performing in
drag," `sald Stephen E. Bablltch,  admlnls-
trator Of the State Dlv!slon Of Corrections.
"If  they can't do  lt  in  men's  clothing,  in
regular clothing, then we should cancel it. ' '

Jess Palacios,  part-owner Of the Cutles,
said  last  week  ln  a  telephone  interview
from Callfornla that the team would pay ln
men's clothing but said the game would not
be  as  funny  as  when   his   players  wear
women's garb.

`.The comdey part is that they dress up
in    women's    clothes,"    Palaclous    said.
"(But)  everyone  has  their  rules.   They'll

play ln men's clothes. "
Bablitch said he was concerned whether

such  an  activity  would  be   "encouraging
some deviate behavior" within the prison.
"I've got no  problems  with  brlnglng  ln  a

softball team to entertain," he said. "I just
question   whether   we   should   be   doing
this.„

"This  may  be  very  enterta!nlna   ln   a
heterosexual environment where the norm
is    male-female    relationships,"     Inmate
Hal-lan C. Rlchards wrote ln a letter to Phil
Kingston,  director  of the  Correction  Dlvi-
sion'sBureauofAdultlnstitutions.

"But this prison ls rife with homosexual-
ity and to pay sO  to bring  transvestite

C`,,` ,,,, `,\.., (,r'  p`,9(.  :,9
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letter
Dear wisconsin Bartepders:         ~+

As bartenders you meet a lot of people in
_the   Gay   Community.   You   share   many
things   with   these   customers   and    the
customers  share  much  with  you.  Some-
times bartenders are asked questions and,
today,  many Of those  questions  are  about
AIDS.

onTth:]6:tys€::r:,uynrfyr.sA]aB:E=nb:::g:
burden   and   concern   for   you   and   your
customers. They want to know more about
AIDS. They ask You questions about AIDS
and  the  MIIwaukee  AIDS  Project  -  and
they want your  ans`^Jers.  Sometimes,  You
are  their  only  source  Of  inforTnation,  but
§ometlmes you may not know the answers.

We want to help.
Bartenders need to have more  lnforma-

tion about AIDS  and  MAP.  How  can  you
get this Information? The Mllwaukee AIDS
Project  will  be  hosting  .an  lnformational
meeting for bartenders on Saturday, June
llth at 11:30 a.in.  The meeting is free  Of
charge for bartenders. There will be a video-
followed by.a short taut on AIDS,  but most
importantly, we want to hear your opinions,
questions and team hour we can asslst you.
The meeting will be held in the Classroom
at MAP's  new offices  -  315 West Court
Street   across   from   the   former   Schlitz
Brewery and Golda Meir School off of 3rd
Street.

We  request you  FISVP `by  calling  MAP
(273-2437)  between  9:00 am  and 5:00  pin
and  leave  a  message for  Lynn  so  we  can
plan refreshments and materials.
Welookforwardtomeetingwithyou.

-BartendersAgalnstA]DS/MAP

#k#+rco?,
e57-7coo

I  MONDAYS
$5 All You Can  Drink
(Bar Rail  or Tappers)

I  TUESDAYS
$3 Beer  & Soda Bust

I  WEDNESDAYS
Half Price All  Nite!

75¢ Rail, 50¢ Tappers

I  THURSDAYS
$3 Beer & W;ne Bust

I  FPIDAYS  &
SATURDAYS
DJ  For Your

Dancing pleasure    ,

I  SUNDAYS
S_1   Bloody  Marys  &

50¢ Tappers Frown 3 to 7
Various SpeciarEvents

From 3 to 7



I Finals on May 19th were hosted by 219's
Ginger Spice. I saw Miss Spice packing up
her car & I still don't know ho`A/ she fit all
those .outfits  ln  it.  Congratulations  to  the
winners  -  The ensemble effort Of "Little
ShopOfHorrors.''

Chicago's Llonheart Thegive presented a
wonderful evening of entertainment before
a S.R.O. crowd at The Baug&me May 20th.
The two one-act plays & the short vignette
they  performed  were  superbly  written  &
performed.  "The Laymen's Guide to Safe
Sex",  written  by  former  Milwaukee  Jeff
Hegedorn,  starred. Hegedorn & the entire
ensemble.  "Dykes Who Date"  was a solo
effort   by   Susan   Lersh.   The   Ballgame
performance was a benefit for the B.E.S.T.
Cllnlc.   The   followlng   evening,   Madison
hosted  the   show  for   a  benefit  for  The

soulptwre at

Hope  you  all  survived   Memorial  Day
Weekend!   It   was   the   first   Mltwaulee
Classlc I ever missed - but duty called me
to attend the Gay & Lesblan Press Aesoc.
(G.L.P.A.I  annual  convention  in  Chicago.
You can read  about The  Classic  in  "Jock
Shorts' I, plus a `Saclal vlew' of The Classic
immediately following this column.  For an
overview  of  the  G.L.P.A.   Convention  &
IntematlomlMr.Leathersee``Viqws''.

®®

Supermen's  T.N.T.   Male  Dancers  are
beginning to make a name for themselves.
They've danced at Club 219. Back East, &
Bl8tro Too ln Chicago, and on May 19th  -
appeared  at  Our  Place  ln  Raclne.  They
travel  to  Wausau's  R-Bar  for  a  show  on
June 18th.

Green Bay's `81g Bar' - Who'8 Lip Sync

shoved his cetanic
The-Potters Wheel in Fish Cteeh, Wl. Much

the-aiecedeaictedwiuremchinehectob.

Ctwb 219. Jof aporke arut Of

Of the wo;h he shorL]e? at 21.9 was iT?ir€d ly=-a;i;i;; -;ri .he -dhab i}seof. The ih!ee_xpou±onal wch ours disflayed last uieehend, and
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Adoption in Colorado
(Equal   Ttmco]-   The   Boulder   County

Department Of Sacial Services has approv-
ed   an   adoption   application   filed   by   a
lesbian.

Unlike other states, Colorad has no laws
prohibiting gays and lesbians from adopt-

I      lng  children.  A  department  spokesperson
said  each  applicant  ls  considered  on  an
individual  basis  on  their  abilfty  to  be  a
parent, stability and motivation to adopt -"sexual orientation 1§ not a factor,  we look

at  the  qualification  Of  the  applicant  and
consider  the  needs  Of the  children."  The

.   woman is currently waiting to be  matched
with a child and that prcx:ess c`ould take up
to two years.

\   Three confess to  Murder

By Hgrold Falrbanha- The Nevlrs
Dominican Republlc pollce revealed that

three   local   men   had   confessed   to   the
murder  of  two-time  Tony  Award  winner
George   Rose,   the   acclaimed   Broadway
actor  who  died  May  4  under  mysterious
clrcLimstances.   A   fourth   man   is   being
sought.

Those  charged  were  Rose's  18-year-old
adopted ` son,    Domingo   Antonio    Rafle;
Rafle's  natural father,  Juan  Antonio Vas-
quez    and    his    uncle,    Maximo    Padllla
Vasquez.   Their  alleged  accomplice,   Luis
Manuel Boribio, ls still at large.

Rose   had   returned   to   his   Caribbean
home   for   a   brief   vacation   during   the
interruption   Of   his   tour   in   the    nation
company Of the play "Drood."  He learned
that Ralle, whom he had adopted at age 12,
and who  had  later  become  his  lover,  had
been   dating   Jeanin?   Mercurio,   24,   the
daughter of a Dominican nightclub owner.
Rose   responded   by   taking   a   homeless
13-year-old boy  into the  villa  they  shared.
Rafle became jealous, demanding a "loan"

z-an      I     ,a
MOVING &   STORAGE

`,,ca//          -   955

Of $10,000 which the actor Fchised to give
him.

The  confessed klllers  said  they kldnap-
ped Rose and drove him to a field outside
So§ua,  where they tortured  and beat  him
demandlng   money   over   an   eight   hour
perlod and then clubbed him to death. They
placed his mangled body ln this Sports car
and pushed lt into a  ditch  to  lock  like  an
accident.

It was a wild drlnklng binge the next day
when the three men §pcke openly about the
murder that eventually lead to their arrest.

When  local police tried to cover  up  the
crimes, the U.S. Consulate intervened and
a state Investigation was launched. One top
Dominican  police   inspector   has   already
been fired.

Meanwhile, Mercurlo has fled to Canada
to evade questtonlng by authorities.  Borl-
blo,  who  was  paid  $200  to  execute  Rose,
has disappeared.

If convlcted, the actor'§ killers face a cO
year   jail   sentence.    However,   there   ls
concern   that  judges   will   hand   down   a
llghter sentence because of their scorn for
homosexuals.

A memorial service  for  Rose  was  to`be
held June 8 at the Shubert Theatre ln New
YorkC,ty.

Author Cordon Merrick
Dies

[Equal Tlme8]-  Cordon  Merrlck  died  of
lung cancer in Colombo, Sri Lanka. He was
71  years  old.  Merrick,  a  joumallst,  actor

C-()'1'''l''(,C ,,,,,  P(,qc  S,\
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ship  role  ln  co-sponsorlng  Federal  AIDS
Information, Education and Treatment At,
recently passed by the U.S. Senate.

In  previous  platform  language,  drafted
for  its   1984  convention,   the   Flepublican
Party condemned  and  disasscx=lated  itself
from   "the   promotion   Of   any   form   Of
bigotry,  racism,  anti-semitism or rellglous
Intolerance."  Thomas, .a  delegate  to  the
1988  Texas  State  Rfoubllcan  Convention,
reminded the F{epubllcans Of their commit-
ment to civil rights.

"I.am here to ask you to recognize us as

part   of   the   pluralistic   society   we,   as
Republicans,champion,''saldThomas.

NGLTF Seeks to End
S.odomy Laws

Atlanta   [Etcetera]-   While    in   Atlanta
recently, Sue Hyde. director Of the National
Gay & Lesbian Task Force Privacy Project,
spoke  about  sodomy  law   reform   in   the
South.

According   to   the   National   Gay   and
Lesbian Tasl{ Force (NGLTF) , 25 states and
the  District  Of  Cohambia   currently   have
anti-Sodomy,   laws   on    their    bocks.    All
Southernstates`haveanti-sodomylaws.

According to the NGLTF,  reform is very
soon possible !n Maryland and Minnesota.
NGLIT refers to Georgia as a  "longshot"
due   to   the   state's   "past   record,    the
strength Of local organizations, the degree
Of support from individual elected-officlals

' and other factors. ' '

]aw¥5t:teat¥s;Afrtkeasn:t:CRabnafs:*3#

r£Voa£;.anordt|:::S!tabt::t°hna'tydho°g#g:tah'
heterosexual   and    fiomosexual    sodomy,
homosexuals   are   often    the    only    one.s
charged.  Ms.  Hyde  stated  that  in  Nash-
vllle,  over  300  men  have  been  arrested,
resulting  ln  one  suicide,   one   attempted
suicide, and 60 job los§es.

She went on to say that sodomy laws are
often used to deny lesblan mothers qustody
Of   their   children   because   sin'ce   under
sodony laws  the  convlcted  ls  a  crimlnal,
thus,  ]esb!an  mothers can  be  discredited.
M.s. Hyde said that "sodomy laws help to
create a context in wh]ch lt becomes very

diffioultforustodoanythingelse.''
Through building cca]itions and organiz-

ing in the state legislature,  Ms.  Hyde and
the NGLTF see the possi6illty for  Sodomy
reform  even  in  the  South.   It  ls  through
organizing  our  communities  and  working
with our legl§latures that the sodomy laws
will be changed.

For  futher  information  on   the  Privacy
Project (or to volunteer) you may write Sue
Hyde at the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force,1517 u St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
20009.

Bath Owners Sue to
Overturn Closing Law

Se:yu¥e:+e?o:#ot€:#8:eg:.rsa¥i®vegay,
bathhouses   -   Club   San   Diego,   Dave's
Club,' Vulcan Steam and Sauna,  and  Club
Mustang  -  filed  suit Tuesday,  May 2 to
blcek enforcement Of a recently passed city
ordlnanceregulatingtheiroperation§.

The  law,  modeled  after  an  earlier  Sam
Diego County  ordinance  and  designed  to
be enforced by the County health Depart-
ment,  bans  all  oral  and  anal  sex  ln  the
bathhouses.   It   also   requires   ormers   to
remove the doors from private rooms in the
bathhouse, allow only one patron at a time
in  each  room,  monitor  patrons'  activltles
every 15  minutes,  and  pay  a  $600  annual
licensefeetocoverenforcementcost§.

Attorney's Michael Crowley and Thomas
Homann, representing the bathhou§e own-
ers  in  the  lawsuit,  both  said  they  would
claim   that   the   ordinance   represents   a
violation  Of  bathhouse  patrons'  rights  to
freea§scelationandprivaey.

Both  attorneys  also  noted   that   while
passed as an emergeney measure to slow
the  spread  of  AIDS,   the  ordinance  was
actually approved five years after the crisis
began.  Crowley claimed that  many public
health   officials,   after   flrst   caylng   that
bathhouse  closure  would   not   help   Stop
AIDS,  have  turned  around  on  the  l§sue
"nowi that the political winds have chang-

ed." Both ha`Aryers pointed out that, on the
same   day   it   approved   the   bathhouse

.T¥#¥i°£a#:sfyc:gF,::i?:C!`;:e::du:I;
grounds  that  there  `ras  no  AIDS  emer-
gency.
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STONEY & THE
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Female Elvis Impersonator a '50s/'60s
Reek,& Roll Show
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United. Thanks to MadisSn for greeting the
troupe with a picnic.

Bravo  to  Llonheart  &  Syzngy  -.Let's
hopethey6omethlswayOften!

Klng Productlon's  crowned Mary  Rich-
ards as Miss, & Jae (Mr. Lacage) as Mr. in
their  annual  Mr.  &  Mles  Cry  For  Valley
Page.nt  at  The  Plvot  Club   May   22nd.
There were five Miss contestants & three
for Mr.  1st runner up Mlss  was  Bouji  for
the third year ln a row.  1st R.U.  Mr.  was
Randy  (Mr.  Pivot).  ]n  Step  would  like  to
thank Ken from Kenosha for taking photos
for us.

Jimmy King announced he will hold the
main   Mr.   &    Ml8s   Gay   Southeastern
Pageant at The  Pivot Club  the  Sunday  Of
Labor  Day  Weekend.  Girls  -  better  get
beading those gowns!

I just h.ve to make it out to the next Back
East   Jack   Strap   Contest.   According   to
sources,   the   May   25th   had   some   .big'
talent competlng!

Le Clge's Wed.  night  `Clalm  to FarneL
`moved  into. Dance  Dance  Dance's  larger
space to accomodate staging & the crowd.

The much sought after title Of Mlss 219
brought 5 talented contestants to the Club
219 stage May 26th.  Congrats to the New
Miss 219 - Dynasty, and also to lst runner
up Tamara Lee (Indiana) & 2nd Fl.U.  Mary
Rlchards.  The  talent  was  sizzling  &  the
gowns   were   glittery,   indeed.   (I   though
Dominique should have won a special prize
for  her  beautifully  hand-crafted  evening
gown.)

Memorial Day Weekend had lots more to
offer beside The Classic. There were more
BBQ's,  Ccok  Outs  and  Picnics  than  you
could  shake  a  bratwurst  at...   and  more
drink   specials   than   W.C.   Fields   could
consLime.  Speaking  of  which   -   did  you
hear the `Neon Woman' gave up alcohol? I
wonder how long that will last?

The Memorial Day Weekend was wrap-
ped  up,  appropriately  I  might  add,  with
some   solemnity...   the   5th   lnternational
AIDS  Candlellght  Memortal  Service  (Mil-
waukee's  2nd  Annual).  My  new  Editorial
Assistant- Tim, reports on that in an article
in `Briefs' .

I'm writing this the evening 14 Cage did
lt's  bar  crawl  to  The  Windy  City.  You'll

c`tji]iiitLlt.ti   Oil   ijtiQiJ   Ljr
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AQUARIUS: January 21 to Februnry 18
No-one likes to be told what to do by others, but a clase friend has some Of the best advlce

for yob. Speoulatlon§ can take you off to `never-never land',  and you're going to need that
special someone to keep your feet on the ground. Impulse spending will get you Into trouble
right flow, so tal{e the time to shop and compare.
PISCES: F.ebruary 19 to March 20

fin¥:ty:uuihcari::tgt*#::3::iapi:tb%::av:#n:°Lnagtt°e:§foartyh°ourieAnn£:#is::ntt:::ron?raene:
your swlmsult ls too small.  Doctor Mom lsn't going to 'be around to help you out Of these
matterssojustputyournosetothegrlndstoneandgetthemoutOftheway.

V

With `Unstable Markets,
Where to Invest

Unless you have a strong  foundation  in
investing,  the  average  person  is  staying
away from Stock Market investments these
days. People with awareness Of the Market,
houiever,  understand that the best way to
deal with the Market ln these times ls to
continue  to  invest  regularly  (each  month)
the same amount Of money ln some mutual
funds.  This  basic  rule  applies  except  for
people within 5 years Of retirement.

Other  more  interesting  investments. to-
day, besides Certifl`cates Of Deposit (CD's)
and  Money  Market  (MM's)  Include  short
term bond funds,  the lntemational `money
markets   and.  single   prcmlum   Insurance
programs. Except for the insurance, all the
other  investments  will  yield  taxable   In-
come.

One Of the most Interesting funds today
ls the Van Kampen Mendtt lBIT fund. This
Investment mlxes currencies of Australia,
New Zealand, and the U.S. for a two year
period and a + 13% yield.

Variable life insurance programs, which

8-9% fixed rates Of current return,  all talk
deferred   growth   and   a   great   deal   Of
flexibility.

Even  though  the  average  person  is  a
little squeamish today in investing, contact
your openly lesbian/gay supportive Finan-
cial Planner for insight.

HIV TESTING AND INSURANCE
As  predlcted  a  few  years   ago,   rriost

people   are   now   being   regularly   blood
tested   for    health,    life    and    dlsablllty
insurance. A spokesperson for the Mllwau-
l{ee branch Of Concerned ]neurance Profe8-
8lonals for Human Rl9hts [CIPHR)  stated,
` `it is essential that you have a lesbian/gay

supportive Insurance profe§slonal working
for you.  It ls vital  that  if you  have  tested
positive  to  the  AIDS  antibody  that  you
inforim   her/him   so   they   know   how   to
apbrcach the situation. "

Currently  fnany  people  are  working  on
ways to develop a pool  for lnsuriTig  those
wlth HIV posltlvity - lt ls more than a year
away from reality, however.

For  more   lnformatlon   contact  CIPHR
throughLanbdaRI9htoNetwor[.         V
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horoscc)De          byp.D.Thompson
ARIES: March 21 to Aphl 20

Stlllnotgettingyourmescagesrlght?Durlngthlstimeyoucanbesoeasllymlslnterpreted
that you'1l wonder why you evien bothered to open your mouth.  Explain yourself clearly and
this problem could be minlmal.  .Open minds.  ls a key to success,  lf you take  it ln  the right
d]rection.
TAURUS: Aprfl 21 to M.y 21

Helping others through thelr flnancfal problems ls getting to be a real pain in the neck for
you,however,lockatthebetterpersonyou'rebecomlngforlt.AIoundthe15th.yourlthelyto
dosomethlngwild,crazy,andtotallyunm{eyou.Relaxandhavefunwithltforyou'resureto
learn from this.
GEMINI:Mny22toJune21

Self control (something your not great at) ls badly needed during this time as spouses and
partnersseelnstoruoyouthewrongway.Yousayyes..theysayno,Yousayblach...theysay
white, etc. Don't .let this get you down because they're more lq{ely going through a worse
phasethanyouane.Patience,(somethlngelseyournotl{nownfor)willgetyouthroughthts.
CANCER:June22tofty21

Problems at wch getting you don again? Are you thinking that maybe lt's you and not
other§thatareattherootOfallthis:Couldbe,ffyourgulltyOfknodthgyourselfouttrylngto
plcaseeveryone6utyourself.RightnowandthroughouttherestOf8ulrmer,gettoknowthe`man'lntheminor,forhe'syourbestfrlendorworseenemy.

LEO:dibr23t®Anguet23
0.K.  I.eo's, just how thin do you think you can spread yourself aroundg  lt's`nlce to be

popular,6utareyousureyournotbelngused?Thl§Isagreattimetore-caminewhereyour
llfe ls golng and perhaps leaving some Of the dead weight behlnd.  This will leave y'ou with
more enegy for the most important thlngs.      .
V]RGO:Augtiet24t®SqpteDber23

This ls lt! Now your going to have to keep a schedule and stlck to lt if you plan on getting
everythingdone.Thereareenoughhoursintheday,andenoughdayslnthewecklfyoucan
just get yourself a little  more  organleed  than  you  are  right  now.  The  results  should  t)e
beneficial ln all areas of your life.
L]BRA: September 24 to Octdr 23

Be on the lockout for events that leave you speechless. It may appear as though the world .
has gone mad and your the only sane person left, You may flnd yourself ln situations where.
your forced to defend or question thlngs that you firmly  believe  ln.  Don't  take  forever  ln
making up your mind on these issues.
SCORPIO: October 24 to November 22

Partners and lovers are a source of strength and securlty during this time when lt seems as
thoughthewholeworldhasitlnforyou.Moneyproblemsperslstandgambllngwlllonlymal{e
thlngsworse.Theoldtriedbuttr`iemethodsaretheonlysurewaysoutOfthlsmess.
SAGITTARIUS: November 23 fo December 21

Youdidn'tlearnthoselessonsafewweeksagoab`outtakingcareOfyourselfandnowthose
problems are back. This time you're not going to be atle to sluff lt off, and they're going to
havetobemetheadon.Thlnkofltlntheseterms..TheonlywaytogettotheothersldeOfthe
mudholelstogothroughlt,lt'sgolngtobemessybutlt'stheshortestand§urestroute.'
CAPRICORN:Deeember21toJanunyae

Working for others during this time ls not one Of the  mostl pleasurable tasks that will be
cros§lng your path.  In fact,  you might find lt do`m right deg+adlng.  Being your own worse
enemy this spring may turn out to be your biggest challenge, and working for someorie else
mlght be the way to overcome this.                                                                                             C.tlttiiiitn.t(  fjti /Jti.q{'  -J-J
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have to wait till next issue to find out:  how
many   crawlers   were   `lost';    how   many
Chlcagoan's `woke up'  in Mllwaulee;  and
how many don't remember what happened
after the bus hit Chicago. Hope you all had
a great time, wished I `could have gone, but
I had to work.  Corey was taking along the
Video  Camera  to  record  the  evenlng  for
posterity  (What makes her think shc'll be
able to focus?)

In  the  continuing  battle   Of   the`  `Mad
Town'   title   between   Madlson   &   Eau
Clalre„.  David  Ashton,  co-ouner  of  Eau
Clalre's  Dountowh  Express  u/ants  every-
one to know:  "The owners and  operators
are   always   willlng   to   help   out-Of-town
patrons  with   any   problems   theyi  might
encounter,  by  contacting  the  bar."   Re-
memberthat lf you end up naked ln a hotel
elevator...

®,,

]n Stay  would like to welcome more new
advertisers to our `sfable' Of supporters -
be sure to let them know you saw their ad
so  they  know  their  money  ls  being  well
spent.  Short  Circult,  a  bar  at  2209  W.
National   ln   Mllwaukee,   opened   a   few
weeks ago. They are open 7 days a weel{ at
loam & are very close to where SSBL plays
their  games  at  Mltchell  Park.  Watch  for
their upcomlng grand opening.

Sun Cfty Tannlng is a new tanning salon
lcoated at 915 E. Brady. They're offering a
coupon ad good for 1 ri]o. Of fanning for $45
to Introduce themselves to you,  so use  lt.
To  make  your  tanning  comfortable,   Sun
City has private rooms, cassette st-ereo§ & a
knowledgable   staff   to   rtin   their   Wolff
Tanning Beds.

Welcome back to Douglas D`ines Resort,
in Saugatack/Douglas Michigan.  If you've
never been there  -you don'tJ(now what
you're missing.  If you have,  but not since
last year  -  they've completely rebuilt Sir
Douglas   Restaurant   (after  a   destructive
fire)   &   now   ha`ve   a   Cabaret   bar   with
weekend entertainment.  It'§  quite  a  com-
plex, deflnately on par with what you'll find
in Florida or California gay resorts.

Welcome to our new cartoonist - Robert
Arnold  and  his  `Llfe's A  Drag'  strip.  He
joins  .Gay  Std:'  cartoonist  Tom  Rezza  to
bring you a  humorous  perspectlve  on  our
oumlINmiNrty.                         .                          TT7

17§3 S. kK `                        67255cO

JET'S
PLACE
`STONEY'

BACK  BY
POPULAR DEMAND
Only Known  Female

Elvis  in  Country
PLUS`The panamystics'

50's & 60's Rock &  Roll  Band

ELVIS WILL  DO
TWO SHOWS

Sal., June 18 - 9:30 p.in.
$2 Advance, $2.50 at Door

PARTY  ROOM  8t  CA
AVAILABLE`

TERING

Sheepshead Thursday
Nights, 7 - 9 p.in.
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Tiiff a:fany  Thomas  gave  u¢  her  clowr.  as
Miss Z19 81-88. Miss 219 88-89 D\)nasty

Miss 219 Contestomits |L to R\: 2nd runi\er ap May RIchards;  1s€ rumet ap Tanara L.ee;
Tanha Miehaets; Dominque; and the r.ow Miss 219. trynosty.
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Windy City Chorus To
Hold Pride Concert

Chicago's   award-winning   Windy   City
Gay  Chorus  will  present. its  annual  Gay
Pride  Week  concert  on  Friday,  June  24,
1988, at 8:07 p.in. In Orchestra Hall, 220 S.
Michigan Avenue. The event will mark the
ensemble's  fifth  Orchestra  Hall  perform-
arLce,  as  well  as  its  ninth  annual  concert
celebrating Gay Pride Week.

For the concert, Music Director Richard
Garrlh has programmed music  covering  a
broad    spectrum    Of    historical    periods,
styles, and subjects. The program includes
Beethoven'§ Hallelujah from  ..The  Mount
Of  Olives;"   Jean  Berger's  contemporary
Allelula from ` `The Brazilian Psalm; . I three
works   by   contemporary   American   com-
psoers,     lncludlng     Stuart    Ralelgh's
When   I   Heard   At  The   Close   of   Day.
set to-the well-known Whitman text; "Four
Pieces   From   Memory   Lane,"   including
South Rampart §trect. All The Thlngs You
Are. Tiixedo Junctlon, and Beehlve Hairdo;
and Songs celebrating gay pride and splrlt,
including Slnglng with You and The Great
Peace March (by Holly Near) .

Also    on    the    program    will    be    the
ever-popular Windy City Slickers,  offering
their usual magic blend Of song and dance
under the direction Of Glenn Lewis.

Or special interest for this concert is the
world   premiere   of   Three   Plece8   After
Tennyson,  by  noted  Amerlcan  composer
Ron  Nelson,  chairman  Of  the  composition
department at Browh University.

Windy  City  Gay  Chorus  has   received
substantial   recognition   from   the   choral
industry and  government  sources,  includ-
ing   current   grants   from    the    National
Endowment for the Arts,  the  Illinois Arts
Council, and the City of Chicago Onice of
Fine Arts. The ensemble won first-place in
the nation-wide Johnny Mann Great Amer-
ican Choral Festival,  and has been lauded.
in  proclamations by  the  Illinois  House  Of
Representatives   and   by   the   mayors   Of
Washingtbn,  D.C.,  Minneapolis,  St.  Paul,
and by late Chicago mayor  Harold Wash-
ington. Most recently, Windy Cfty traveled
to Washington,  D.C.  for a sold-out conert

Col`tiniic.ci on page    5Ci
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that1didn'tgetachancetogotoany,Of the
lntemat]onaJ  Mr.  Leather  functions.    My
view  of  IML  came  through .bumping  into
the Leathermen & leathermen coming and
going  in  the  hotel.   But  as  press,   I  did
manage  to  get  some  facts for  you.  There
were fourty-two contestants from 25 clties
and    three    countries.    From    the    U.S.:
Denver,  Sam Francisco,  St.  Louts,  Kansas
City,  Los Angeles, Boston,  Seattlef  Wash-
ington,  D.C.,  Portland,  Des  Moines,  De-
troit,   Long   Beach,   Charlotte,   Honolulu,
Minneapolis,   San   Diego,   Chicago,   New

¥a°#f'(i:hj[oa::'rptihcj:,'arc'oer:eel:)TdMaandis:in:i::
represented by Carl Cliver trod.8]  -  who
was  very  popular  with  the  crowd.  From
Canada:   Montreal   and   Vancouver,   B.C.
And Mr.  Leather Europe  from  Barcelona,
Spain traveled half-way around the world.
.    The new International Mr. Leather 88-89
is    Michael    Perevra    from    Sam    Diego,
representing Hard Labor Leather and S.D.
Leathermen;   2nd   Place   went   to   Peter
Morrison,  L.A.,  representing  Gauntlet  11;
and  3rd  was  Brian  Dawson,  Long  Beach,
representing Fleyd's.                                /

Porn star AI Parker was ccremcee of the
contest,  along  with  entertainer  Lynn  I.av-
ner.  Music at the contest was provided by

•1)    A    N    C

countr!/ singer Dena Kaye from M?inphis.
At the annual Black and Blue Ball, held this
year at Bistro Too, the crowd danced to the
sounds  Of. The  Village  People,  and  were
treated  to  tlie  new. Mr.  Leather  dancing
with last year's winner- Coulter Thomas.

®,®

I've been to Chicago many times before,

:veeeESTbo:kedw:?frekrpedaay:de£?I::
magazines.  But  I've  never  witnessed  the
side   of   Chicago   I   saw   Memorial   Day
Weekend. For one thing, I've never stayed
in  a  fancy  downtown  HQtel...  either  with
friends   or   the   cheaper    hotels    ln    the
Dlversey/Clark  area.   I   saw   the   side   Of
Chicago   that   most   conventloneers   see.
Hell, I even went to The Limelight (on gay
night,  of course)  -  a tourist attraction if I
ever saw one.

The weekend was exciting,  invigorating,
and    educational..    and    it's    given    me
renewed interest in this magazine of ours.

Oh yes,  and I got to meet film  star Rick
Donovon (who attended the GLPA conven-
tion   representing   Bob   Damron's   Guide)
during the banquet  (And I've Sot pictures
to prove it). He's a sweetheart, and is well
endowed in the brain department as well`.

V

S      T       E       I)      S
I.PlnlCadilfic
2. Together Forever . . .
3. |Shoutd Be So I.udy
4. Mercede8 Boy
5. Alvaye On My Mlnd
6. Blue Monday 1988
7. Prove Your Love

10. Hotstuff .... `
11. Don't Make

13. Lthe A Chlld

a Fcol of
12. I.owe ]n The lct Degree

14. Nl9httlme
15. Most

Chart Cour(e8y
of Donald

VJ. DJ. The Phoenck

Natalie Cola
RickAstley

Kyle Minogue
-   Pebbles

Pet Shop Boys
New Order

TaylorDayne
Meny Clayton
•....   Georglo

Boys From Braz]l
Stacey Q

Bananarama

Pretty Poison
Jodl Watle
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Milwaukee Hosted
`Classic' With Stvle

ByTlm.  Hensin^n stay
The   9th   Annual   Mll`iroulee   Chsslc

Sot(ball  Tournament  held  Memorial  Day
weekend had the best Of everything: teams,
fans,  and weather;  all  wrapped  up  ln  the
setting  of  Mitchell  Parl{.  I  was  there  all
weekend\and can easily defend that claim.
with teams from Boston,  Chicago,  Minhe-
apolis,  New York, as well as M]lwaukee,  I
knew it  would  be  an  exciting  weekend  Of
baseball   viewing,   not   to   mention   men
viewing.    Needless    to   coy    I    was    not
disappointed.

The games began on Friday at noon and
ended   Sunday   with   the  ¢hampion§hip
game  between  Sidetracks  Of Chicago  and
Mi]waukee's  own  Y.P.   Flamlngos.   Side-
tracks managed to win both games,  taking
the championship.

In   addition  to  the   games,   Milwaukee
really   rolled   out   the   red   carpet   for   its
out-of-town guests. All the sponsoring bars

Monddys
25¢ Stroh's

Thaesd,ays
SI Slammers
Wednesdaus

$3 Beer/Soda
Bust

Th;ursd,aus
$1RE
Fridays

2 for I, 7-10
scLtwH.d,ays
$1 Coronas
& Cuervo
sftyndaps

75¢ Bottle
Beer,

SI Bloody
Mnys

supplied  drink  tickets  as  well  as  hosted
parties for the players. I managed to take in"A Taste of Milwaukee" held Friday night

at I.a Cage and the ccokout held Saturday
at M&M. When I stepped on the scale after
the, weekend,  I  knew  I  must  have  really``
enjoyed myself .

The awards banquet was held  after the
late-running _championship ga'mes  on  Su.n-
day   night   a`t   the   Top   of   the   Marine.
Trophies, cheers, slide shows, a raffle, and
a  guest  appearance  by  Holly  Brown  kept
the good feelings Of the tournament going.
Following the dinner,  players  hit the  bars
for  one  last  night  on  the  tqwn.  From  the

iaar:e]thmea::gte:i ::. make it to they  really
Congratulations to the Saturday Softball

Beer league (SSBL) hosts Of The Classic, on
a  job  well  done  against  new  competition
with  the   Chicago   tournament   the   same
weekend. V

©Lgr©§
135 E. Nc.tbonal Ave.
M,twoukee 643-9758

HOURS
Open Ever3i Day at 7 p.in.



Bach  Ein§t  [Madlson]-  Motown  Night,   an
evening of Soul Music.
GAMMA Mlnlrfure Golf- Gcrkarts,  minia-
ture golf,` Johnson Park, 7350 N. 76th, meet
there at 7:.ap p.in.

THURSDAY. JUNE 16
Two   Porfe   G^   PHde   .88   (Superior/
Duluth]-  `Bob  Nlght',  7pm  at  Superior'§
The Main Club.
West Allis Western Days- State Fair Park,
West Allis Entertainment, Free admisslon.
Wonago Rodeo.  Tickets  range from  $7  to
$11. Thru the 19th.
Mltchell Street Festtwal  Days-  Along  Mit-
chell  St.  from  6th  to  13th  Sts.   Over  40
groups  will  appear  during  the  four-day
festival  performing   polkas,   oldies,   jazz,
rock, big band and Spanish music, thru the
19th. Free.

`FRIDAY. JUNE 17

•nin  Ports   G^   md;.  .88   (Superlor/
Duluth]-   Kick-6ff   party,   hors   d'aeuvres
from 8 to 11 at The Main Club.
Rod.8  [Madlson]-  Daddy's  Day Weekend,
Daddy's   Fri.    Afternoon    Club+    Leather
Night-  50  cents  off  drinks  for  those   in
leather. Hot tub on Pallo.
GEN-   Depart  for  Sparta-Elroy   t)ieycllng
weekend. (See article in Jock Shorts) .
Lckrfunt Fe8tl`ml Of The Arts- Mllwaukee
Art Museum Grounds. Professional artists
and craftsmen I rorn throughout the country
offer their creations for sale at this outdoor
event. Admis-sion $2. Thru the 19th.

SATURDAY. JUNE 18
Jet's   Place-   Back   by   popular   demand-"Stoney" female Elvis impersonator,  plus
The Panamystics 50's & cO's R&R Band. $2
advance/$2.50 door. 9:30 p. in. , 2 shows.
Rod.8  [Madison]-  Daddy's  Day  Weekend,
shot & drink specials, Hot Tub on the Patio.
Fannles-Annual "Fannie Fest', open at 3,
raffles   every   hour   from   4pm-midnight,
Dunk   Tank,   Games,   Outside   DJ   from

THURSDAv. .unE 9
Dance.    Dance.    Dance-    Grant   Dixon's
'Victim's Of Desire' Male Dancers, Two Big

Shows  9:sO  &  11:30,   $2   door/S  Table
Reservations. (See Corey).

FRIDAY. JUNE 10
Our Place  [Raclne]-  `Stappin  Out'  Variety
Show, 10pm, no cover.
Rod's [Madls®n]- They're back- .Victims of
Desire', male dance troupe,  on The Patio,
$3 tickets.

sATURDAy. .unE ii
MAP-  Bertenders  Alps  Trdnlng-   11:sO
a.in.,  MAP office, 315 W. Court St.  RSVP
at 273-2437.  ,
Oberon'§   Clun   Nlght/Shilft   219-   10:30-
close. Door prizes every half hour.

sunAy. .un i2
GAMMA  does  Great  Amedca-  Meet  at
MCKlnley  Marina  Parking  lot,   wear  red
shirt, 8:30 a.in. Contact GAMMA for more
info.
N®pelese   Lounge   [Green   Bay]-   Proudly
presents Grant Dinon's `Victins Of Desire'
male dancers,  10pm. Tlckets $5 advance/
se door .
Your   Pl.ce/I+.I.T.    Fundralser-   Annual
Celebrity `Pie Toss' , 7 to 10pm.
R-Bar [W.unu]- 'S-E-X-Y'' Shour sfarring
Ebony  d'Angelo &  her  friends,  9:sO  pin,
showtime, no cover.

MONDAy. iunE i3
MA? Gay Comb. Ad`dsory Comb. Meet-
lng- To review AIDS prevention education
activities    for    Milw.'s   gay    community.
Meeting at 6pm, MAP office (315 W. Court
St.)

TUESDAY. JUNE 14
Foundation  Open  House  Onentatlon-  &
input for  Metro  Milw.  G/L  organizations
and their boards. 7:30-9, 225 S. 2nd St.
Club   Mllunulee-  Flag  Day,   Show  your
colors!

8pm-?
C:onll.`.I.I(i  on  page  3±

®g-/

THunsDAv, JUNE 9
2 BIG SHOWS

VICTIMS OF
DESIRE!

9:30 & 11:30 PM. $2 DOOR ("RES $5)

SUMMER    '88,
WEDNESDAus  I `CLAIM TO FAME]

THURSDAYS . `NITE ON THE TOWN' `
{Opfionol) $3 ¢ets You All The Tap Beer, Soda or Wine

$1  Rail  Drinks

SUNDAYS I `HOLLY &, COMPAVY'
AI 9:30: THE SHOW THE WH.Ou TOWN IS TALI(IN® ABOUT

ELH:

WISCONSIN'S BEST DANCE FLOOR
801-805 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, 383-8330
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Cc)nl N`LI{.d  lrom  pclge  -4L.

publishers, I also met with fellow members
of the press - publishers, edltors, `Arrlters,
and production, in a regional caucus for the
upper    Midwest,    All    very    lntere§tlng,
information and thought provcklng.

As  a  result  Of  one  sesslon,  Wlscousln
ught agreed with !n Step to hold a sches Of
fundraisers for GLPA during- Press Aware-
ness  Month  next  February.  We  plan  on
holdlng some type Of event !n Milwaukee,
Madlson, and Green Bay.  More on this as
we  Iron  out plans.  (By  the  way  I'm  glad
L]9ht  and  ln   Step   wprk   together,   after
hearing Of some Of the  ho§tlllties between
publlcations in other cities.)

But the convention wasn't all  work  and
no  play...  Friday  night  we  were  greeted
with a reception,  sponsored to the tune Of
$2,OcO by Miller Brewery, on the top floorof
the Hotel.  It was a  'heady'  experience,  to
be smack dab in the middle of one of  the
most architectur:lly signlflcant cities in the
world, with a bunch of gay press members.

Saturday  evening  we  held  our  banquet
and  awards  ceremony  in  the  same  room.
There   we   watched   as   our   peers   were

9hic_xp oiier .Pep:.pra!. Day Weeher¢..  Hg tpas spousoTed by Hard Labor a Son Diego
E±PtpTTey. l.I.Oftl. and rum.er u? Briar Dowsep saousored b:i Floi|d's in Long Bea:ih.
T€;5#]o:;:#c#:S#I,;.S::;%:?Nub.SborlsoredlyGa;whle€H-inirsAngeles.

honored with awards in joumallstlc excel-
lence. O`7er 18 awards were given to both
individuals,  and  publications.  It might be
noted that nearly all awards were given to
coastal publications.

We were treated to a keynote apeech by
Cleve Jones, organieer Of the natlon's most
mondmental   folk   artwork,   The   Natl)es
Pro|ect's  Natlonal AIDS  Qullt,  which  was
unveiled  at  last years Natl®n.I  March  on
Weshlngton for Lesblan  and  Gnp  Rl9hts.
Jones gave an emotlo`n-packed speech, and
announced The Quilt will return to Wash-
ington Oct. 8-10, over three times the size it
was last year. He asked the gay prpes to let
our people know over 5,000 volunteers will
be   needed   just   to   unfurl   the   massive
project,   which  is  expected  to  cover   the
entire Mall area.

EntertainTnent   for    the    Banquet   was
supplied   by   the   irrespressible   feminist
singer/comic Lynn Lavner who took us for
an  emotional  roller  coaster  ride  with  her
talents.

]nteriiatlonal Mr. Leather.
I  was kept  so  busy  at  the  Convention,

C(>I`Iin\.`'Li  on  i>clgc.   52
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608 E. WIl®on
(Rear Entry)

Modleon
(008)250-7104

a month of

Dri_wh,_ PL_US.. $1  Shots Schnapps Al,I Evening
Tl"rs.-Ladies' Nighi, 75¢ Can Beer/Well/Wi:ne,

11 PM-Midnight
Fri.-Free Cochiall Drau]ings Every Hour
Sat.~Out of Town Guests, Free Shot u)ith Proper ID
Sun.-Beer Bust Extrauaganea, 9 to Close: $4 Beer/ .

/ Soda All U Can Dri,nk

®, ®®®®®®®® ®®
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R-Bar   [Wau8®u]-   Milw.'s   `T.N.T.    Men'
dance revue,  10pm showtime, $5 adrance,
$6 dcor.

SUNDAY. JUNE 19
Rod's  [Madlson)-  Daddy's  Day  Weekend
afterncon  Beer  Bash  &  Daddy's  cookout.
Evening-Rod's  Miracle  Thespian  Annual
Production-  "Jack  &  The  Dongstalk;'  on
the patio, $2 cover, 1st drinl{ free. Hot Tub
on The Patio.
Fann]e§- Annual `Fannle Fest',  open at 3,
Raffles every hour from 4-midnight,  Dunk
Tank. Games on the Patio, Cookout at 4pm.

r            MONDAY, JUNE 20

Twin  Ports  G^  Prlde  '88-  Homophobia
Seminar at The Main Club -from 7-10pm.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21
Twin  Port's  GA  Pride   '88-   Filmfest  &
Homophobic Seminar  at Univ.  Minnesota-
Duluth,  7  to  10pm.  Call  Scott  at  715-392-
1756 for more info.
Bach   East   (Madl§on].   Country/Western
night, C/W music, Cuervo shot speclals.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22
Twin   Ports   G/L   Pride   .88-    Sale   Sex
Seminar at The Main Club, 7 to 9 pin.

THURSDAy, dunE 23
Twln Ports G^ Pride '88- Button nlgbt at
The Main Club, 8 to 12pm. 25 cents off all
drinks if wearing pride button.

FRIDAY. JUNE 24
MAP  AIDS  Forum-  Milw.  War  Memorial
Center.
Twin  Pofro  G^  Prlde   '88-   Ban  fire.  at
Wisconsin Point, 12 midnite-? Call Scott at
715-392-1756 for more info.

SATURDAY. JUNE 25
Cream Clty Chorus C®ncert- "Dinner with
Gershwin".  8pm,  Centennial Hall  (733 N.
8th ST.) $5 advance /$6 at door. For more
info call 277-0434.
Twin Ports G^ Prlde  '88- Fishing Party,
4pm-?,  Call  Scott  for  more  info  at  (705)
392-1756.

Our    Place    [Raclne]-    "Stoney   &    The
Panamystics"  Female  Elvis  impersonator
& 50's 60's Rcek & Roll Show, $2 advance,
$2.50 door.
Clty of Festlvals  Paede-  Downtown  Mil-
waukee.  All  Mllwaukee's  ethnic  festivals
are represented with dancers and  colorful
floats.   Over   6,000   marchers.   European
bands,  celebrities,  colorful  clowns,  bieyc-
lists,  jugglers,  cartoon  heroes  and  funny
cars.  Free entertainment and fireworks  at
the Summerfest grounds from 6 to 10 pin.

SUNDAY.,JUNE26
Chicago.8  19th Annual G4 Prlde Parade.
Theme:   "Rightfully  Proud".   See  Group
Notes for more info.                             V

TAi{E A vIACATioN rok
THE  FUN-OF  IT!

Remember: We would love
your business account. Ioo!

Member lnt'I.`Gay Travel Assoc. (IGTA)

Ask for BrHI, 961e747

A TRAREL AGENCY
div. Of Boico a Bojco lnc.

4503 N. Oakland, M[Iwouk®®
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yiews
ByRonGelman    ,

Views from the 39th Floor ln Downtown
Chicago over Memorial Day Weekend. . .

Leather   (lots  Of  lt),   Rick  Donovon,   AI
Parker, Cleve Jones, Lynn Launer, and the
Gay    &    Lesbian.  Press...    and    a    few
unsuspecting  BaFjtists  and  Insurance  Un-
derwriters.

This was  the first Memorial Day Week-
end I've been away from Milwaukee in over
ten  years.  The  Classic  and  other  events
around   the   state   kept   me   busy,   and
content. But this year, the Gay and Lesblan
Press Assoclation (G.I.P.A.) held their 8th
Annual  International  Convention   in  Chi-
cago. the same weekend. Since-I just joined
GLPA  earlier  this  year,  I  rearranged  ]n
Step's publication schedule in late January
so I could attend.  It was a  smart move on
my part. I learned a lot.

The headquarters for the GLPA Conven-
tion   was   the   39-Story   Ekecutive   House
Hotel   on   East   Wacker   and   Michigan,
(Chicago's Miracle Mile).  The  same  hotel
was  also  H.Q.  for  the  ]ntematl®nal  Mr.
Leather []ML) contest & show- where many
of those attending from out-of-town stayed,
(along with the contestants, themselves) .

Between   GLPA   ;nd   IML,    gays   and
lesbians made up a good 70%  Of the  hotel

.population. During the weekend, WE were
the  majority  population.  and  I  do  believe
we  overwhelmed  the  Baptists  and  lnsur-
ance underwriters. The Friday afternoon I
checked  in,  I  rode the elevator with  some  ~
obviously  straight  men  who  agreed  with
one  who  commented:  "I  think  we  stayed
one day tco lbng." Just after he said it, the   ,
elevator stopped at  a floor  and 6  leather-
men got on.

~     When I  pulled  up  to  the  Hotel  parking
structure,  I  saw  two  leathermen,  wcarlng
leather shorts,  boots,  mirrored sunglasses   '
& nipple jewelry sitting in front of the hotel
& knew lt was the right address,

The straight men were obviously intimi-
dated, and it made me realize it was going
to be quite a weekend-, indeed.

On   Sunday   afternoon,    several   press
members   and   leathermen   were   in   the

elevator when I was, when it stopped on the
17th  floor.   A  couple  in  their  late  flftles
stepped on, then looked around at us, and
stepped  back  off .  One  Of  the  leathermen
said, "Don't be that way, we don't bite, get
back  on  here,.."  And  they  did,-and  we
were  all  still  talking  with  them  when  the
elevator  reached  the  lobby.  Maybe  those
people were educated just a little bit in that
sh6rt elevator ride.

G.L.P.A. Convention
The  G.L.P.A.  Conventton'§  theme  was

`Addre§sing   E¥cellence'   and   through   a

rigorous    schedule    Of    workshops,    and
seminars  (beginning  at 8:30  in  the  morn-
ing)    we    all    strove    to    achieve    that.
According  to  out-going   GLPA   President
Don  Volk:   "This  year's  seminars,   work-
shops and  special sessions were  designed
to create an  opportunity for each  Of  us  to
expand oiir knowledge, skills and talehts to
reach higher standards in our personal and-
professional    lives.    Each    was    carefully
planned  so  each  individual  could  address
excellence  for  themselves,   their  publica-
tions, and for our asscelation. ' '

At  the  Convention   I   met   with   fellow
publishers & attended many seminars and
workshops   including:    `Beyond   Chicago-
Th.e Future of GLPA.'  Out of that session
came the general consensus to set up a day
press  service  (slmllar  to  AP  &  UPI)  that
would  be  accessible  via  computer.   That
plan  is at least a year down the  rcad` and
will   require   a   tremendous    amount   Of
money,  but  will  in  turn  provide  us  with
up-to-the-minute  gay/lesbian  news.  Most
papers  now  `trade  §ubscriptions''  and  use
each  others'  news  articles  (with  credit  of
course)   to   fill   our   news   sections.    The
problem with this is high mailing costs, and
the  news  is  sometimes  over  a  month  old
when   published.   In   today's   Information
age, that is a sad comment.

I also attended seminars in `Advertislng
Sales,'   `Promoting   Ourselves,'   `Desktop
Computer Publishing, ' & `Advertlslng and
Newspaper  Design  and  Layout."  Besides
the   classes,   and   meetings   with   other

C(}i`ili\LI`icl  t]n  i`(Ige  `Fi(I
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a   woman.s
Y           I           I           W     by^mandoshi®lds

Reclaiming the Words
A.   recer`t   editorial   in   the   Milwaukee

Sentlnel advacated the 'inculcation Of moral
values in public schools.  Entitled "All Can
Benefit  from  Mor'ality  Code"   (Saturday,
5/28/88), it presented a list Of values to be
taught,  which  had  been  adopted  recently
by an Ohio school board.

As usual,  when I encountered the word
"morality"    my    eyes    narro`Ared    a    bit,

because I  have  heard the word abused  so
often. As I scanned the list, I found, for the
_most part,  basic values  which  I  had  been
taught, and with which I agreed,, although I
am  not  sure  about  how  one  would  teach
them  effectively,  except by example.  This
was  good,  basic  stuff,  which  renders  life
more civilized for all of us:  be truthful,  be
honest,   be   courteous,   respect   other
people's  property.  Actually,  I  was  favor-
ably  surprised,  until  I  came  to  the  item
which I had been Subconsciously expecting,
the    item    which.    nowadays,    invariably
follows like a little caboose,  any use Of the
wrod  "morality".  There  it  was:  "develop
sexual attitudes compatible with the values
Of family life. ' '

In  an  acknowledged  Heterocentrist  so-
ciety,  what else would one expect?  lt is  a
measure Of how often we all encounter this
type of reasoning, that the phrase in quotes
above  can  be  perceived  as  a  euphemism
presenting    heterosexual    marriage    with
children   as  bein.g   more  moral.   And,   of
course,   we   all   know   that   is   society's
message,anyhow. This is not new, and we
can and do live with it. However, I object to
the subtlety of masquerading this lifestyle
choice  under the  umbrella  of  "moralfty",
with the implication that that which  ls not
Heterosexual  is  not  moral.  As  I  said,  we
run into this all the time. Sure, we laugh it
off , dlsmlss it as not being important. But it
hovers  there,  unseen,  yet  not  unfelt.  No
wonder  so  marty  Of  us   connect,   in   our
minds,   "morality"  with  rigid  sex  mores
and  the  Moral  Majority;   no  wonder  we,
regard "family" as a Heterosexual institu-

tion from which we,  even as brothers and
sisters,   and  even   more  as  parents  and
children,   are   excluded.   No   wonder   we
become   Somewhat  guarded   when   these
words appear.

We have been submitting to a tyranny of
language, ln which words are being used in
ways  which  reflect  a  Heterceentrist  bias.
The emphasis given these words impover-
ishes  them,  and  squeezes  them  down  to
one aspect Of thelr original, broad meaning
- just as it does with our lives, lf we let it.

Our  struggle  for  self  respect ,and  for
humane sacial and legislative atmospheres
is   also   a   battle   for   words.   For   words
embody  ideas.  Words  define,  encourage,
subtly  affect.   Words  include,   as  well  as
exclude.  We are entitled  to  reclaim  these
definitions, and broaden them.

Take  the  word  "morality".  The  Moral
Coniln\it.ti  ol`  r>ag€>  3J

TALENT-SHOP
Every Wednesday

-HOsted by
Randy Bouche-

lE§HRE,
THE PIVOT CLUB

4815 W. Prospect (HiJ)y 88)
Appleton . 730-0440
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Majoritywould have us believe that that is
their  word,   with  their  emphasis  on  sex.
However,   moral   behavior   really   is   the
quality  Of  our  responses  to  other  people.
Why   cannot   children   inculcating   moral
values in schcol,  or wherever,  learn that it
is wrong to aggress against others, simply
because  they  appear  to  be  different?  Or
Weak?   Why   cannot   a   moral   education
include  an  understanding  that  people  are
more important than things? That it ls more
important not to hurt people? That people
cannot be property, even ln a relatlonshlp?
That lt ls not a sign Of wealmess to admit to
the  need for  help?  Maybe then we  could
see  a  d!mlnlsh!ng  Of  marital  abuse,  rape
and child abuse.  And why cannot children
be  inculcated  with  a  sense  Of  their  own
worth as persons,  irrespective Of rellglous
afflllation, so that maybe they will not feel
the compulsion to wander defcatingly and
promiscuously   from  \person   to   person?
Maybe people could move, through honest
self regard,  to regard for others,  and  the
leaned ability to stay with a  relationship
through discord, and to work through dis-
agreements, instead Of running away. And
what about teaching people that human life
is important, and that differences, such as
skin color, sexual orientation, age. gender,
or degree of physical ablllty/perfection are
not reasonable grounds for permitting the
abrldglng Of the quality Of that life? What
about respect for different life choices, and
the offering, rather than the Imposition, Of
compassion? Surely these concepts,  under
the heading Of moralfty,  could help create
a more just and compassionate sgclety.

Conslder the  word  "family".  We know
that   this   idea,   fine   though   lt   ls   in   its
blologlcal  sense,   need  not  be  limited  to
biology.  For how.  many Of us has  the  bicr
logical family idea failed? How many Of us,
forced    out    Of    Heterosexual    biological
families,    subsequently   found    "family"
with    lo`-ed    ones    in    the    Homosexual
communfty?  "Family"  is  a  process  word,
Speaking  of  nurturance,   commonality  of
fate   and   warmth,   belonglng.   We   know
better than most in this culture, how fragile
can   be   the   biological   bonds,   and   hour
Strongly  can  be forged  the  non-biological
ones. It may well be that an over emphasis
on the biological family unit brings to bear

the problems which result in divorce,  and
in dismissing sons and daughters from the
biological    unit   because    they    are    not
Heterosexual. "Families" are compdsed Of
Lesbians,   or  Gay   men,   or  both;   Of   the
L.esbian   community,    or   the   Gay   male
community,  or Of the two together as one„
•`Famlly"  can  be  defined  in  terTns  of the

substance  Of  caring,   rather   than   being
limited to a definition purely of a form  ln
which caring may occur.

A  speaker  at  the  1988  Memorial  Day
AIDS  candlelight service  quoted  a  defini-
tion Of potirer as ` `the abilfty to deflne' ' . We
can take this power and exercise lt.

We need not stand back Passively and be
shut  out  by  narrow,  legalistic  definitions
imposed  by  others.   With  our`  llves,   our
witness Of our faith ln ourselves and ln each
other,  and our work to create change,  we
can broaden these deflhitions so that they
reflect accurate, compassionate ldcals that
include   all   Of   human   experience,   and
embrace every human potential for carlng,
respect, and deceney.

We can reclalm this language. After all,
it|sourlanguage. too.                    ,   V

!=[=:¥]1--
BRADY EAST S.T.D. CLINIC
12cO EAST BFt^DYSTF`EET     .     MILWAul(EE

4i4ma.2i«
GENERAL \'.D.  TESTING AND TREATwi£NI

TieedayEvening.7.co6cop.in.
I]EPATITIS  1}  TI:STING  ANI)  VACCINATION

Morde)I E`ming 6ae9:cO plm.(By-Otry)
I]TL`'.Ill  ANTIBOI}Y  TESTINGunrd%Byut±o#rty#

AI.T[RNATIVE WOM [N'S CI.INIC
Sm4®ay Homing 10:00-12;00 roan

I+TLv.Ill  ANTIBODy  ros[TlvE
SUI'l'ORT GROUI.S

`€ortact Chnic for tines ai.d locmlons

The BEST Canic 8 a \drt®erL.un, nonpoofit
ergardzden. stlppond prhartly dy your

taxrdedtx"blo donations.
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i  n  kl  i  nc  s                      byTimHensiak

Flirting Haunts
Last time I tried to iTnpart some tips on

how to be a better flirt, so now that you've
honed your skills what should you do with
them? Just as flowers attract bees, so flirts
can attract favorable notice when they put
themselves  ln  the  right  environment.`  lt
mak?s no sense to be locking your best and
ready to flirt if you are sitting ln front Of the
television watching the soaps. `

Do  as  successful flirts  do:  Put  ycurself
where the action ls.  Here are a fevi places
you may not have thought Of :

1] Polltlcal actlon groups, commlttees or
organlzatlope:  These  emotional  cauldrons
are great for flirting.  People  are  excited.
They care a lot. And how busy can they be
lf   they   have   tine   to   attend -all   these
meetings?

-   Fllrtlng   here   must   be   a   bit-   bolder
because  everyone  ls  doing  lt.   Style  and
orlginallty, as well as whom you lmow, can
add immeasurably to your clout.  The best
flirting can occur near the end Of a polltlcal
campaigr,.

2] Vldeo rent.I ctores: These places must
have  been  thought-up  by  someone  who
loves to flirt. The best tlmes are Thursday
evening and late Sunday night. Thursday ls
often  the  day  tapes  are  picked  up,  and
Sunday ls usually when they are returned.

3]    Computer   Stores:    Since   -no    one
understands these things,  all you need do
ls spot someone you lthe and ask how they
managed   to   understand   the   computer.
Most will say they haven't quite mastered
it.  So...  you can learn  together.  If  he  has
learned already, you immediately fall into a
natural  (flirtatious)  conversation  in  which
you  are  instructed  on  how  to  deal  with
Basic.
4. Supemerlcts:  Especially  the under-10-
items express lines,  Here are people who
don't  thinlt  further  ahead  than  Tuesday.
(Meaning that there are many thlngs up in
the  air  ln  their'lives,   probably  including
theirrelationships.)

The best area to flirt ln the supermarket

is the produce department.  Half the people
there  don't  understand  how/  to  cock  the
stuff they buy; the other half do. Figure out
what  group  you  fit  into  and  start  flirting
with the iother.  It's never inappropriate to
ask that hunk next to you how to steam an
artlchcke.

5)  Neiirestands:  A  neighborhood  new/s-
stand can be your fllrtlng oasis. Just make
sure you become friendly enough with the
owners so they allow you to linger and read
the  magazine.  An  attractive  iTlan  paging
through ``Bon Apetlt" or "Vogue" should
give  you  a  potent  signal.  Saturdays  and
Sundays are best here.

6)  Cogivng  PlaceB:  Don't  you  have  to
copy your report, a check, a recelpt? Sure
you do,  and so does  everyone  else  ln  the
world. Copy places thrive lust before April
15.

7`) Semlnare: The berfect comblnatlon -
a third pert}/ or a subject focus,  common
interests  and  a  chance   to  flirt.   If  your
company will pay or contrlbute to the costs,
take as many semlnars as you can. These
are hotbeds Of romance.

8) Dqurtment Stores: `On evenings and
weekends these stores are ,full Of attractive

Bee°ppa]:#::gt:threespct:tdh{tn°g,y°ucros#£n£:
house`A/ares  and furniture  are best.  What
better way to meet someone while sollctting
their oplnlon Of that  new §hlrt  or  colonge
you're going to buy.             ,

9|   -Hedth   Clubs:   These   places   are
populated  wlth  active  people just  waiting
for you to flirt.  They're  spending  a  lot  of
money  to  whip  their  bodies  into  shape,
usually for the purpose Of attracting some
attention.  Asking  someone  how  to  use  a
weight  machine  ls  a,  great  conversation
starter.

10] Atliletlc Actlvitle8 with toumamentB:
These are great places to flirt.  I hope you
used your newly learned flirting technlqes
Memorial Day Weekend at the Mllwaukee
Classic,  there were  many ideal candidates
to practice of`. The warm weather certainly
helped as  well,  bringing  a  lot  Of  summer
clothing out as well as skin.                    V
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Competitive
YP-Mil 14
Sidetrack-Chi 8
Impact-Chl 26
YP9
Raiders 17
Sidetrack 16
ball Game 21
YP12
Impact 22
Raiders 11
Sidetrack 11
Sidetrack 15
Sidetrack 9

Milw. Classic Scores

Stom- T/C 9
Raiders-Mll 7

Rumours-T/C i
Ballgame 7

Storm 3
Impact 1

F{umours 16
Sidetrack 10`   BallGame6

Impact 10
F{alders 4

YP9
YP7

Recreatlon
1270-Bos 12                            Flamlngo's-Mil 3
Wreck Room Spurs-Mll 18  Station II-Mll 12
Ty'§ Chelsea Transfer-NY 19     M&M-Mil 4
Spurs 15
La Cage 22
Ty's 21
Flamingo's 10
Inn Exile 16
1270 19
Ty's 11
Inn Exile 17
M&M
La Cage 24
Inn Exile 21
Ty's 12
La Cge 13
La Cage 10
Ty's 9

Oldetymers-C hi 0
Inn Exile-Chl 8

Beer Garden-Mll 5
Station 11 9

0ldetymers 10
Spurs 7

La Cage 3
Beer Garden 4

Flamingo's
M&M8
Spurs 9
1270 12

Inn Exile 6
1270 8

fa Cage 4

Women8
Beer Garden 4-3
Fannies 2-4
Flamingo'§ 2-4
Station 11 2-5

SSBL standings  JquE4
Recreation

La cage 7-1
M&M 6-2

Club 219 3-5
Wreck Rcom Spurs 3-6

CCF 0-8

JUNE 4 RESULTS
Wreck Room Spurs  14 Club 219 13
M&M 31 CCF 3
Ball Game 37 CCF 4
Your Place 10 Ball Game 5
Station 11 11 Flamlngo'§ 8

JUNE 11
11:00LaCagevsRaider
12:15 Raiders vs M&M's
1 :30 Station 11 vs Your Place
2:45 Your Place vs Flaming-o's
4:00 Beer Garden vs Cream Clty

JtJNE 18 .`No gpmes. Raln date.

JUNE 25
11:00 Fannle§ vs Raiders
12: 15 Club 219 v§ Fannles
I :30 YP v§ La Cage
2:45 Beer Garden vs YP
4:00 Ballgame vs M&M

SCHEDULE

Coppetltlve
Raiders 6-1

YP 5-1
Ballgame

La cage 16 M&M 6
La Cage 12 Spurs 8

Beer Garden 14 Fannie§ 13
Beer carden 18 Station 11 3

Flaming-o'§ vs. M8M's
Ballgame vs Beer Garden

Fannles v§ Ballgame

Statlon 11 vs. Club 219
Wreck Room Spurs ve Statl6n 11

CCF vs Wreck Rcom
La Cage vs Flinlng-o's

V

IT'S OUR ANNUAL

IU
FANNIE FIST -

Sal., June 18 I Sun., June 19
Odside DJ, e PM-?

BOTH  DAYS
RAFFLES

cfrokoul, 4 pM

Every Hour From 4 `PM - Midnight
PRIZES:

Poster Prints, Camera, Phones, Booze,
Two Dinners for Two at Mike & Anna's

OPEN 3 PM
roTH D^ys.

HELp BREAn( IN
OUR N"

--   PATIO

NOW S[IVIN®
FOOD. A¢AIN 643J9633 / 200 E. Wash]ngton
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by W.W.Wells Ill

rlLJulc
bit

W.W.We®lls'Sexual
Performance Chart
For   years   gay   men   from   across   the

Country have longed for some standardized
formula  by which they could  compare  the
quality   Of   recent   sexual   entanglements.

Rate Your Last Sexual Expchence:

Well, wait no more as I present my Sexual
Performance Chart. Simply plug the mem-
ory Of your most recent sexual involvement
into the chart and you'll easily be  able  to
rateyourperformance.

Points: 15 10 5 3. 0

Location  of
underwater

display Behind a restaurant his  parent's
sexual encounter window bush 1bed

Age ofpartner -17 19 21 13 25

Partner's Twinkle bratwurst pencil
Tootsie 12ozcan   of

intimate    size Roll cream style corn

Reason for in heat actof       ` to lose For career
having sex mercy weight money advancement

sexual
plunger bull whip tweezers roller cattle          -

aids used skates prod
Injuries '    sprained

chafed diaper gunshot bruised
sustained weenle • knees rash wound ego
Protective condom goggles

crash     , suit Of your
devices   used helmet armor mother

Love -
speaking giggling screaming mcanlngsounds Squishing

Problems      `
poor aim wilting physical windows fell

during sex shortcoming fogged asleep
1st post lita flos§ing put Out a

backfllp used
orgasm  activity cigarette cigarette bathroom
2nd post

flreworke fell asleep earth used sex raided
orgasm  activity moved towel       , frldge
3rd past •     gargllng called looked for cartwheel took a
orgasm  activity paramedics a dry spot shower

Note:  Add 10 points lf this was your first
sexual encounter.

Total  P0lnts:       '          .   Noov  consult  the
follourlngchartforyourrating.

Conl\iii.t'il on T)uqu'  3T.

lnstap.Ju=:`9`-`2§:-I+esipage:45
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Score

100 pts to 90.
89 pts. to 80.
79 pts to 70. .
69 pts to 60. .
59 pts to 50. .
49 pts to 40. .
39 pts to 30. .
29 pts to 20. .
19 pts to 10. .
9 pts to 0. . .

Historic Event
Potentl\al Porno Stars

Above average
Better than watching T.V.

Practice Makes Perfect
See Dr. `Ruth

Yawn
Embarassing

Are you straight?
Oh, my Gawd! I

Copyright © 1988 by Wells Ink

sapporfuo¢to

bdT##;?1o:?:;`®
102 I, Sco« Sl., Wausau, e42-3225

SUNDAY, JUNE 12
BEER  BUST,  3 -  8

Show Starring: Ebony d'Angelo
WITH:  ALESHIA,  VERONICA,  MIKE,  SABRINA  '
GUEST  PERFORMERS  FROM  APPLETON  &
MINNEAPOLIS  IN  THE  PRODuCTIoiJ  O-F
•S-I-X:V     NO COVER, 9:i;0 PM  SHOWTIME

I  SATURDAY, JUNE 18

MILWAUKEE'S

I.N.L Men
A  DYNAMIC  REVUE  OF  `SUPERMEN'
10 PM  SHOWTIME,  $5 ADVANCE,  $6 DOOR

FRIDAY, JULY 8
The Bonnie Bjlch Show
WITH  ASHLEY  BOUCANNON  &  JIM
DON'T  MISS THEIR  COMEDY/IMPERSONATION
TALENTS!
10 PM  S-HOWTIME,  $3 ADVANCE,  $3.50 DOOR

R-BAR  IS A  PROUD  PROMOTER,  ORGANIZER,  &
SPONSOR  OF  CENTRAL  WISCONSIN AIDS SUPPORT
GROUP (CWASG)
WE'RE  AIR  CONDITIONED!
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jock  shorts
CHICAGO   AID   NEW   YORK   TEAMS
TAKE CLASSIC TITIES           a

By Tom Salzsleder
Sldetrack   Of   the   Metropolltan   §porfe

As§ocintion  Of  Chlcago  captured  the  9th
Annual  Mllv®ukee  Che8lc   (formerly  the
Wreck  Room  Classic)  competitive  tourna-
ment  over  the  Memorial  Day  Weekend,
while a strong entry from New York, Ty.s
Chelse& Transfer Breelers took the recrea-
tional title.

Sidetracks came from the losers bracket
to defeat YP of Milwaukee 15 to 9 and 9 to 7
to  avenge  an  earller  loss  to  YP.  The  t`Aro
teams. had met each other last year in the
Milwaukee  Classic  and  the  Gay  Softball
World  Series,   and   the   evenly   matched
teams put on a great show for  the  many
fans who attended the tournament.

The  Rdders   Of   Milwaukee   took   3rd.
Meanwhile,  Ty's  Of  New  York,  including
former   Mllwaukee   Wreck   \Room    Spur
manager  Vie  Minetti,  rolled  through  the
recreation tournarnent, defeatlng h Cage
of  Milwaukee  9-4  to  go  undefeated.  The
Breakers received their biggest threat from
last year's champions, a strong 1270 Team
from  Boston,  who flnlshed  3rd  this  year,
but managed to hold on for a 13-12 win.

Despite competltlon from another  tour-
nament ln Chicago,  17 teams  participated
ln  this  years  tournament  on  a  beautiful
sunny weekend. Competltlie teams Includ-
ed lm|]act and Sldetmck from the  Metro-
politan Sports Assaclation ln Chicago, Ttlin
Cltles   Storm    and    Rumotirs    from    the
Goodtlmes  Softball  Leaguen  Of  the   Twin
Cities, and 3 SSBL teams from Milwaukee,
Ball Game. Raiders and YP.

The   recreational   tournament   included
1270  Of  Boston's  Beantown  Softball  Lea-
gue, Oldct!xpers Of Chlcago's Metropolitan
Sports  Assoclatlon,   Inn   Exlle   from   the
Windy  City Athletic Association  of  Chica`-

i:; Ty's  Chelsca Transfer  Of  New  York's
Abple   Softball   League,    and   Beer

Garden, Statlon n, h Cage, M&M. Wreck
Room Spurs,  and  Flamlngo's  Of Milwau-
kee.

The  games  began  on  Friday  afternoon
and  on  Friday  evening,  the  players  were
treated`  to   Milwaukee   hospitality   at   a
welcoming party  -  "A  Taste  of  Mllwau-
kee"  at ha Cage.  After sampling some  of
Milwaukee's great ethnic food,  the players
watched a show presented by the commit-
tee.  Games Continued on Saturday,  with a
break   for   the   traditional   opening   cere-
monles.  The  final  games  were  played  on
Sunday aftemcon.

Following  the  games,  the  awards  ban-
quet and ceremonies were held at the Top
Of the Marine. After a very fine meal, and a
slide presentation Of this years tournament
action,   Emcee   Jerry   Warzyn,   assistant
commlssloner  Of  the  SSBL,  awarded  the
partlclbatlon  placque  to  the  teams.   The
placques were dlstrfouted by SSBL offlcer§ ,
commissioners  Tom  Salzsieder,   woman's
commissioner, Suzl Arnold, secret?ry Pan
Wo`givhal, and treasurer Ron Thomas.
Trophles  to  the- top  3  recreation  teams,
1270,  ha Cage and Ty's Chelsea Transfer,
and top 3 competltive teams. Raiders, YP,
and Sldetrack were then presented.

Although for the first time, there was no
Toronto entry ln this years tournament, the
Canadians were represented by 2 umplres,
Richard LaBelle and Gary Trudeau, and by
their  Cabbageto`un  group  softball  leagu`e
commissioner.  Kelth  MCKlnnon.  Toronto,
we ml§sed you, Come back next year.

A   special   thanks   to   the   tournament
committee,   who   worked.  long  .hours   to
insure    anoth`er    successful    tournament.
Thanks,  also,  to the  many volunteers wh`o
worked  the  food  and  beer  tent,  who  sold
T-shirts and raffle  tickets,  to  the  players,
fans, and show people who partlclpated  in
"A Taste  of M!lwaul{ee"  and  last but not

least to the Milwaukee gay community who
supported the tournament by coming out to
watch  the  games.  You  proved  again  that
MllvAukee ls a great place on a great lake.

C`otiiimic>(j  (Iii   r)(i`q(I   Jfj
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THE GAY
CONNECTION

YOU MAY FIND THE
1-900-999-3333  MN oF youR DREMS!

Ouradvancedcomputerservicewillmatchyouwithanother
gay caller for a SAFE, intimate,' private conversation.
• Only 95¢ for the first ininute and 75¢ fo+ each additional
minute billed to your phone. *

in[[ .olliis TEST OuR I.[[ LIH. (.1.a) .®..®.i3+
lF IT'S BUsy, IT'S LIKELy THERE'S

SONEONE wAiTiNG TO rut TO you!
THEN CALL OUR REGULAR LINE  1-900-999-3333

PLUS EVIEII None FOR YOUR MONEY`    . ExtLUSIVE RENATCN FEAVRE.

lf you're matched with someone you don't hit it off with, just
~push the # button and you  may be renndcd.  U-se this
feature as often as you like.

`   DIAL 1-900-99913333
Ahdj®ihThcGavc®hhcctl.®ht®dav!
tAny tolls apply

No credit cards reciuired, 18 years or older only. you may not get a matclling caller every time.
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The 2 I 9 Girls

TSTii,gEqys    &
NO COVER

Sundays
Showime 11 :30

$2 COVER

ENCE . cHdurB..
Coming Up

Thursday, June 30
r      cHURCHLADy

CONTEST
CAN  YOU  LOOK & ACT LIKE

HER...OR  IS  IT...

S A  T A  N  ?!?!?!
WEDNESDAYS

LIP  SINK
$100 CASH  PRIZE

GINGER  SPICE  HOSTESS

THURSDAYS

$3` BEER/WINE  BUST
$1  RAIL,  75¢ SHOTS SCHNAPPS

10 PM - CLOSE

CLUB  TWO  NINETEEN   -     219S.2ndstree,Milwaukee 271 -3732


